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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

• -

CtreWit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. William Viers
Ronic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-John C. Motter.
Clerk of ttce Court-Adolphus Fearhake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.-Duniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A.. W. Nicodemus

Itegtster of Wills-James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. 'Li-
nea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sheriff,-Robert Barrick.
Tax-Collector.-D. H. Rout2.3han.
Surveyor.-Rufus A. Ra,er.
Schoo/ CO2nntis3/0/MnI-J tie. W. Perirre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

.Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.
Emmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.-J. 11. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. KnoulL E. T. Mc-
Bride.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constable.-William H. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees.-Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Duryess.-Jolin F. Hopp.
frown Commhtsioners.-Win. S, Guthrie,
Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence,
John G. Hess, John 1'. Long, 

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.
pustor-Bev. E. S. Johnston, Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-

at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clm!k, p. in., Sunday
School at 22- o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
School lf p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)
Pastor- Rev. W. A. Gring. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
74 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 74 o'clock. Sundsy school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock,

Presbyterian Church.
Pamtor-liev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., abil every whet Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock 0. tn. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon :it
3 o'clock.
St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).

Postor-Itev. . II. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, a.m., second mass 94 o'clock,
a In.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. Sun-
day School, at 2. o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
,pu,,tor-Ilev. Daniel Haskell. Services
. every other Sunday evening at 7

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wed
pesday evening prayer meeting at 74
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. m;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

•••••••• •••

MAlLS.
A rrive.

Front Baltimore, Way,10.40 a. in.; From
Baltimore through. 7.00 p. iii.; From
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p. in.; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.00 p mu.; From Mot-
ters, 10.40 a. ; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. m.; Frederick, 10.40 a. in.

Dart.
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For
Meehaniestown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a in.;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. In.; For Bid-
thnore, Way, 3.20 p. m.; Frederica
3.20 p. m.; For Mutter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a.. in., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. O. _R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.
Hockensmith, V., Daniel Gelwicks, Stich ;
John G. Hess, 'Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of R.
Chas. S. Zck, K, of W.
I 'Emerald Beneficial Assodiation,
Branch No.1,of Emmittsburg,
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers : J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice-Prest.i Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association..
Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Hays, Pres. • W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. 11 Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Howe,
Howe, Jos, Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

President, W. 5, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman • Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke; Solicitor, henry Stokes • Direc
tors, Jas. A.. Rowe, F. A Maxen, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, R. IL Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

ana'FF ligNEct,
THE OLD RELIABLE FARME1111 TIOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

CAPT.
JOSEPH GROFF has againtaken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen•
erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSP.PII GROFF
ap9 81 tf Proprietor

PATENT
. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American and

Patents, Washington, D. C. All bust-
te itth.Pateets, whether before the
or the Courts, promptly attended

Caarge made unless a patent is secured.
or circular.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Hcnaeopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. a22

• C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW .
FREDEFICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

M. G. URNER. E. S. EICHELBERGER

Urner & Eiehelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Win. J. & C: W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. juk4-ly

DR. J, T. BUSST4IY,DENTIST,
E3IMITSBURG,

Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. tip29

IE I S rir Ft:5( !

Dn. Geo. S. Fouke Dentist
711(1.,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Ennuitsburg professionally, on the

Ith Wednesday of each month, and will
:amain over a few days when the prac
tice requires it. aug16-1y
•

A CARD.
TIM ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty

St., Baltbnom, Maryland.
From 18 years' exper:ence in hospital and spe-

cial practice, guarantees a cure ic all diseases of
the till NA la 01:6 A NS, N ER Vol 'S and SEMI-
NAL %VI:ARNE:SS, NOCTUR:i A I. EMISSIONS,
IMPOTENCY (loss of sexual powers) etc., GON-ORRIREA or sYPHILIS, recently couLacted,
positively mired in from 5 tom days. MOIR:1110i
sent to achl:ess. Call or write, enclosing stamp
for reply.
Dr E0 ,ertson is a graduate of the University

of Maryland, and refers to the leading physiciansof his c.ty, Special and sueeei.sful treatment
for Ladies stale, jug from Irreg Marines, A c. Alt
commulliCations strictly confident at. jell 21-s

"rile Clarendon !
Cur. Hamner and Pratt its.,
num •it-, tt

'rids Hotel 111IS C1111111red Hands and is
Under New /th'inagenient.

Rates, per day, $1.511 to $2.01 ; Table Board, $4per week. Permanent Guests. $5 to 57 per week.Rooms :0 Cts., 75 cts. and $1.1s!. according to lo-eation. Breakfa.t, 25 cent s, Dinner 30 cents andSumter, '15 cents. .

J. F. DARROW, l'rop'r.
Late. 15 rears, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N. V.
apr 16-Onto.

WeAturn LII r nd Rat 1 Ircbti cl
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laNs' eaiiii; ta• trains 'in kiksIt'oajtrad:ill1r9utthil'als5f8o2lioT•ss:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

sTaTION8.

Daily except Sundays

Mail Ace. Exp. Ace,
A.M.

HillenStatior s 00
Union depot... ........ 8 05
Penn'a ave  s 10
Fulton sta.   8 12
Arlington   8 23
Mt. Bop.   8 26
l'ikesvillt   8 33
Owings Mills   8 43 10 47
Glyndon  8 51 10 59

ar 10 43 12 43
Gettysburg  RI% 1 49
Westminster  9 37 11 42
New IN mils°,   9 59 12 03
Union E. idge 10 11 12 15
Fretrk Jutic'ii. 10 23
Rocky Ridge.. .........  10 37
5fec1iauiictoniI  10.55
Glue Litige 11 21
Pen-Mar .  11 30
Edgei.ont 1. 44
Smithburg  11 49
Ifagerstown  12 15
Williamsport al2 35

- • --
A.M. P.M.
10 05 400
10 10 4 115
10 15 4 10
10 17 4 12
10 26
10 29 425
103.5 431

4 40
4 52

5 30
5 49
6 02
6 13
6 2s
6 45
7 11
7 20
1 32
7 39
05

8 25

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

6 40
6 45
6 50
6 52
7 01
7 12
7 20
1115
7 51

ti 4.5
9 10
9 30

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Acc. Mall.
-- - -
A.M. A.M. P.M.Williamsport.   6 40 2 00Hagerstown  7 00 '2 20Smithburg  7 24 2 46Edgemont  7 32 2 55Pen-Mar  7 42 3 05

Blue Ridge  7 50 3 12Mechanicstown  8 20 3 42Rocky Ridge.   8 35 3 58Frecl'k Junction. A  M. 8 50 P.M. 4 13Union Bridge  4 45 9 01 1 00 4 28New Windsor  5 00 9 13 1 12 4 40Westminster  5 30 9 37 1 33 5 05Gettysburg .   7 50 3 05Hanover  8 37 3 58Glyndon   6 21 10 24 216 5 51Owings' Mills  6 31 10 41 2 29 6 05Pikesifille   6 51 10 52 2 41 6 17
Alt: Hone  7 Q0 10 59 2 48 6 25Arlington  1 05 11 (12 2 52 ..1 29Fulton sta. Balto  III 11 13 3 03 6 40Penn's ave. "   7 20 11 15 3 05 6 45Union depot "   7 21 11 20 3 10 6 50Mien sta. " „„ „ . „  aT 30 11 25 a3 15 65.5

Baltimoreand Cumberland Vs ley It It.-'1 rainsSouth leave ShIppensburg, Pa, 6.00 a. in anti1.25 and 3.20 p. m., Chambersburg, 6.33 a. in. and1.55 and 3.50 p. in., ariviug Waynesboro, 7.10 a.in. and 2.33 and 4.30 p. flI., and Edgeniont 7.30 a.in., and 2.53 4.50 p. nt. Trains west It11170 Edge-mont 6.50 11.42 a. 111. and 7.25 P. aynesboro8.00, and 11,31 a. in. and 7.3.4 p, m., Chanibers-burg 7.50 a. tn. and 12.43 and 8.35 p. In., arrivingShippensburg 8.20 a. m., and 1.15 and 9.05 p. nt.Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fret-crick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. mu., and6.15 p. 1n.
Trains /Or York, Taneytown and Littlestownleave Junction at 8.55 a. in. and 6.15 p. flu.
Through Car For Frederiok leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 7.55 a. m.
Through Cars Per Hanover and Gettysburg,and points on it. and G. tr. R., leave Balti-more at 10.05 a. Ia. and 5.20 p.
Street Care, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and Exeter sts„ pass within onesquare of Bitten Station.
Orders for Baggage calls oan be left at Thiket

Office, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.
Benin:inn Thine is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. 1100D, General Manager.
B. II. Griswold, Geu'l Ticket Agent.

INVENTORS address EDSON BROS.,
Attys.at-Law and PatentSolicitors, NVashington, D. C., for references

and advice. sent !MEN, We attend exclusively
to Patent business. Reasonable terms. Reis-
sues, Interferences, and cases rejected In other
hands a fpeeialty. Caveats solicited. Send
model, or sketch and description for opinion as
to patentatility, FREE OF CIIRGD. We refer tothe Commissioner of Patents, aiso to EX-Com-missioners. Established 1906.

DEPARTING DAY.

Come away to the western windows,
Where bright at the day's decline,

The hills all clothed in splendor,
Drink the sunset's rosy wine !

The valley lies in shadow,
And "silence reigns supreme!"

The echoes all are sleeping
Where only echoes dream.

In far-off rocky caverns,
Where sprites and fairies dwell

With mystenes around them,
That man can never tell.

The circling silver river,
That girdles all the scene,

Reflects the sunset's glory,
In gems of "ray serene."

The breezes hush their murmur,
The flowers bow their heads,

The birdlings 'neatli the branches
Nestle softly in their beds.

A picture from the windows
Of peace and tranquil rest;

As if God's smile bad blended
With the beauty of the west.

JULY.

From St. Nicholas for July.

were on foot themselves, but guard-
ed by mounted Cossacks. They
were of all grades-from the noble
to the serf-from the merchant to
the vagabond-and had been dis-
patched hither for all sorts of crimes,
from conspiracy down to mendican-
cy, and were destined to various
punishments, seme to be imprisoned
forever in the dark, horrible mines,
some to be used as servants and
slaves, and come to be sent into the
wilderness, to live as best they
might. They were, viewed as a
whole, a forlorn-looking set of
wretches, and would have won the
compassion of any not devoid of all
the better feelings of humanity.
In fact they did excite the sym-

pathy of the few villagers who gath-
ered around them as they were halt-
ed before the door of the command-
ant of that section, and several hur-
ried away and returned with food,
water, brandy, and some articles of
clothing, which they had begun to
distribete with a praiseworthy gen-
erosity, when they were suddenly
interrupted and startled by the gov-
ernor, who rushed from the dwel-
ling of the commandant, his face red

Paul Kloksta, the individual un-
der notice, was at this time twenty-
seven years of age. If he had ever
been a dangerous man to the gov-
ernment, there must have been great
provocation, or else his locks belied
him, for he appeared to be mild
and sweet tempered. He had fair
blue eyes, and a face almost beard-
less, somewhat effeminate, and ex-
pressive of a true nobility of soul.
In due time the chain was sent on

its way, Paul only being freed from
his fellows, to to be attached to the
governor as his body servant, and
assigned to the lowest menial ser-
vice, the intention being to degrade
and tyrannize ever him.
He had been about three months cil, and every official, civil and mil-

in his new position, suffering all itary, within his jurisdiction, and
kinds of abuse-poorly fed, poorly await further orders.
clad, not so well lodged and cared It took two weeks to bring all the
for as his master's dogs, anc: not un- different parties together iit the
frequently whipped and cuffed about Government House ; and during this
for no other reason than the mere
gratification of brutal passions-
when, the secretary of the governor
happening to die, he was promoted
to the post, not tor the purpose of
making his condition better, but be-
cause his excellency had discovered

with passion, shouting, in a stento- he was a fine scholar, and knew be
rian voice : would be of more use to him in that
"Hold ! you audacious wretches capacity than any other.

how dare you take such liberties as
to feed these vile prisoners right be-
fore coy eyes? Don't you know,
you scum of the earth, that they gree than befare. He ccmpelled

When the heat like a mist veil floats, are suet here for pun ishment ? and him to write eighteen hours out of
And poppies flume in the Ile, how dare you seek to set aside the the twenty-foul', in a room so coldAnd the silver note in the streanilet's wIll of ou ii penal master by min- that his ha n Js were frequently be-t hroat listering to their comforts?" numbed, allowing bins only a fewhas softened almost to a sigh,

I Awe struck and trembling, the minutes for his scanty meals, oftenIt is July.
ilemaarie villagers shrunk back from compelling him to copy doeumentsWhen the liotn•s are so still that Time (lie august majesty of the squab fi- for the mere purpose of keeping himForgets them, and lets 1111111 he wire, broad face, and bleared eyes at work, and always punishing him'Neatli petals pink till the night stars 

itook of the mperial governor, and only severely for the slightest mistake.
the commandant of the section ven- By this treatment poor Paul be-

At the sunset in the sky,
It is July. ' tured to address the great man in came emaciated and sickly, and of-

the shape of an inquiry of remon- ten wished himself dead ; and theWhen each fltiger-post by the way
Says t hat SlillititerlOWIt is nigh ; etrance. chances were, that, unless the gov-! •When the "Js it the desire of his imperlal l ernor should soften his brutality,Awl nobody wonders why, majesty," he said, "that these pm- his victim would soon be beyond hisIt is July. oilers, one and all, should be treat- j reach ; which idea Caused him to be  ed with leea lenity and more severis a little more humane, as he did not
ISIBEli IA N TYRANNY. ty than any who have proceeded wish to lose his services, nor have

them ? for it has been the custom of his death on his Lands, lest the em-BY EMERSON BENNETT. the villagers here to offer sympathy peror, who had consigned him to his
Michael Kertsochoff, Governor of and charity to all to whom kindness care, might some time be disposed

Berezoy, in the wild, frozen regions has not been expressly for bidden." to make troublesome inquiries.
"I am supreme, sir, in this de Meantime the commandant, al-

of Siberia, was a man of low, base
partment !" cried the governor, ready mentioned, had been tried by
stamping with rage, that any one a court-martial, composed of officers
should have the audacity to ques• selected by the governor, wha fear•
tion anything he might say or do; ed to decide against his will, and
"and it is not for you, sir, an infer- the result had been his summary
ior office, to make any reply to your dismissal, with the transmission of a
superior in command I I therefore garbled report to the government
order you under arrest, to report at One day, about six months after
my headquarters, where I will have this event, a government messenger
you tried by court martial. Hand arrived from the Russian capital,
your sword, sir, to Captain Orloff, ad asked for a private interview
and quit my sight immediately !" with Paul Kloksta.
The cammandant silently obeyed ; "Why do you ask to see my ser-

and, as soon as he had entered his vant and slave when I am present ?"
dwelling, the governor poured out a demanded the governor, in a stern,

IVhen the scarlet cardinal tells
Her dream to the dragon-11,y.

And the lazy breeze makes a nest in the
trees

And murmurs a lullaby,
It is July.

When the tengled cobweb pulls
The corn-flower's blue cap awry.

And the lilies tall lean over the wall
To bow to the butterfly,

It is July.

passions, whom the Emperor Nich-
olas had placed in his present posi
tion, osteneibly to reward him for

• proving treacherous to his com-
rades, and revealing a treasonable
plot, but in reality to remove hi.m
as far as possible from the capital
and his early associates, intending
to look sharply after his administra-
tion of affaire, and hold him to a
strict account for any malfeasance
in office.

Unfortunately for himself-and,
for that matter, some others also-
the newly appointed governor was
not aware of the secret designs of long tirade of abuse on the villagers haughty tone.
his royal master; but, being so far and pi isoners, and ended by calling "Because such are the orders ofremoved from the central power, be- for the list by which he could de- our imperial master!" was the equal-

ly stern and haughty reply.
"Oh, certainly, if your orders are

to confer with my excellent secreta-
ry, of course I have no objection to
offer," rejoined the governor, in a
humble, cringing, sycophantic man-
ner. "My house, my property, my
servants, myself, even my life, are
are all at the disposal of his imper-
ial majesty."
The secretary was forthwith call-

ed, and the library of the governor
assigned him and the imperial mes-
senger for a private interview.
The moment they found them-

selves alone together, they rushed
into each other's arms and wept
like children, for they were old, bo-
som friends.
"Oh, Paul," exclaimed the mes

senger, looking at the thin, pale
face, and emaciated form of the un-
happy exile, "I can hardly believe
this is you how terribly you have
suffered!"
"God and myself only know how

much !" replied Paul.
"You have been badly used ?"
Paul glanced quickly around, as

if he feared some listner, then repli
ed, in a low tone :
"I have been starved, frozen, beat-

en, and _worked eighteen hours of
the twenty•four-aod May God, in
His divine mercy, soon bring my
sorrows to an end! Death is noth-
ing compared to this living tor-
ture !"

The tyrant now had him directly
under his eye, and, if anything, dis-
played his brutality in a greater de.

believed himself in a degree inde-
pendent and supreme, and that he
could play the tyrant with perfect
impunity.

(ermine what disposition was to be
made of each. A part, as we have
said, were to be consigned to the
mines, a part to servitude, and the

The truth was, the emperor, who rest to the scarcely less terrible
was a keen, shrewd observer of his- freedom of the wilderness, where,
man nature, saw at once the utter
baseness of the man, and from the
very depth of his soul despised him;
but state policy required that he
should be publicly rewarded for his
infamous revelation ; and hence he
was made governor of a region most-
ly peopled with exiles, where he
would soon be likely to give rein to
his worst passions, overstep the
proper limits of his authority, and
subject himself to removal, disgrace
and pueishwent.

Kertsochoff had held his new po-
sition about six months-during
which time he had made himself
very obnoxious and oppressive to all
who had been so unfortunate as to
come under his notice-when one
day a new chain of prisoners ap-
peared at the little village of Sa-
moz, whither he had repaired to
meet them, gloat over their misfor•
tunes, and exercise his tyranny in
whatever manner might afford him
most gratification.
The chain at this point consisted

of about one hundred exiles, one-
half of the original number, the oth-
er half having been sent in another
direction after having passed the
Ural Mountains. The prisoners

supplied with a dress of skin, a bow
and sheeth of arrows each, a knife
and hatchet apiece, and some corn
for planting, theey were to erect
their own huts, drive off or kill the
wild beasts, and get their iiving as
best they could.
Among those consigned to servi-

tude and slavery, was a bright, in-
telligent young man, who was ap-
pointed by government to take his
place in his excellency's housenold
and be closely looked after by the
governor himself. The particular
crime of this young man was not
mentioned ; but as he came under
the head of political offenders, the
governor considered it his right, if
not his duty, to. treat him with the
utmost severity, and make his posi-
tion as degrading and obnoxious as
possible. Ir. the eyes of his excel-
lency, a political offender was the
basest of criminals and in this re-
spect he considered himself a prop-
er judge, as no doubt he was, hav-
ing himself been a double traitor-
first to the government and second-
ly to his comrades-and what crime
is a base man likely to be more se-
vere upon than that which he has
committed himself ?

He then, after first securing the
door, removed a portion of his dress,
and showed a dozen scars on his
arms and body, which had resulted
from his inhuman treatment.
"And the vile wretch has dared

to use you thus?" cried his friend
"Hush !" said Paul, in alarm ;

"we might be overheard I and even
as it is, I tremble to think how I
may hereafter be punished for this
very interview !"
"Alas !" sighed his friend.
The interview lasted for an hour ;

and as soon as it was over, the mes-
senger placed in the hands of the
governor a dispatch, commanding
him to summon forthwith his coun•

time the messenger remained an
honored guest of the gove.rnor, and
Paul was treated with a respect and
leniency he had not known since
setting out on the chain.
At last, when all were assembled

-no one knew for what purpose,
not even the messenger himself--the
latter, according to his instructions,
handed the governor a second dis•
patch; which, to the surprise of all,
and the overwhelming joy of the
poor secretary and his friend, con -

A PARAI3LE.

I held in my hand a little dry
tree, an infant hemlock. Had it
lived a century it might have tow-
ered up above all the forest, and
held ne its head in majesty. But
it grew on a sort of bog, and a musk-
rat digging his hole under it, bit off
its roots, and it was dead. It was,
full of Fnabs and knots, an& gnarls,.
and I felt curious to know how it
happened that it was so,
"Poor fellow I If you had all

these limbs and knots to su,',port, I
don't wonder you died."
"And with my roots, which were

mv rnoutli with which to feed, all
cut off too."
"Yes, but where did all these

ugly limbs come from ?"
"Just where all ugly things coma

from," said he. "I'm pretty much
like you men, find out where my
iimbe come from, and you will find
where all human sins come from."
"I will take you at your word,

sir."
So I took out my knife and peel-

ed off all the bark. But the limbs
and the knots were left.
"You must go deeper than that,

sir."
So I began to split and take off

layer of wood after layer. But all
the knots were there.
"Deeper still," said the dry stick.
Then I spilt it all off, and separa-tained his full pardon, and reetora- tiny it the heart was laid bare ; ittion to all his former rights and looked iike a small rod about sixprivileges.

The governor, before reading this
aloud, was observed to grow pale
and tremulous ; but when he had
finished it, and turned, with ill-as-
sumed delight, to congratulate his
late victim, he found him already
fainted -and unconscious in the arms
of the messenger.
The third dispatch, which was

feet long, and perhaps an inch
through at the large end. AL and
I was DOW surprised to see that
every limb and knot and gnarl
started in the heart. The germ, or
the starting point, of each one was
the center of the heart.-Seleceeel.
-

Let's see-let's see-when did

Keep Track of Him.

handed to the highest military offi- Christopher Columbus die?" quer-
cer

.

 present, caused great astonish- red a brisk little man as he entered
ment, excitement, and consternation.
It deposed the governor, ordered the
commandant to arrest and see him
punished with fifty blows of the
knout, and then consign him to one
of the mines, there to remain for
the jest of his life.
On hearing this, the cowardly ty-

a shoe shop on Michigan avenue
yesterday.
!'Can't you come in dis eafuings?"

replied the cobbler as he ceased his
pegging.
"I'd like to know right away."
"Vhell, I likes to oblige you, but

you see my son Shon he takes all
der measures in a pook, und likerant grew ghastly with terror, and,

scarcely conscious of what he was enough he knows ef Columbo vhas
doing, fell down on his knees and here.

begged for mercy. "Do you know who discovered
America ?"Fool ! who was there to show him
"Vhell, I expose I do, but I havemercy, had they ever been so dis-

posed ? These were the orders of so many customers all der time dot
I doan t keep track of names Dethe czar, and none could gainsay

them. But setting aside mercy,
there was scarcely pity among all
who knew him. He had played the
part of the brutal tyrant, and they MOTHERS DORI KNow-Howconsidered his sentense just. many children are punished for be-The fourth dispatch completed ing uncouth, wilful, and indifferentthe wonders of that day. It was to instructions or rewards, simplyfor Paul Kloksta, created him Count because they are out of health !of Valdai, and contained his corn- intelligent hely said of a child ofmission as Governor of Berezov. In this kind "Mothers should knowIn less than an hour the slave had
become the master, and the tables
were completely turned.
Michael Kertsochoff went to his

doom, Paul Kloksta ruled in his
stead, and the curses of the people

more. Wait till Shon comes in-he
knows der whole crowd."-Frec
Press.

that if they would give the little
ones moderate doses of Hop Bittera

THE origin of blue-tinted paper
came about by a mere slip of the
hand. The wife of Wm. East, an

of that region were changed ty bles- English papermaker, accidently let
a blue bag fall into one of the vats.sings-for such is always the effect

when virtue takes the place of of pulp' The workmen were aston-
ished when they saw the peculiarvice.
color of the paper, while Mr. East
was highly incensed over what he
considered a grave pecuniary lose:.
His wife was so much frightened
she would not confess her agency
in the matter. After storing the 
damagedpaper for years, Mr. East
sent it to his agent in London, with.
instructions to sell it for what it
would bring. The paper was ac-
cepted as a "purposed novelty," and
was disposed of at quite an advance-
over market price. Mr. East was
astonished at receiving an order
from his agent for another large in-WHATEVER you have to do, do it voice of the paper. He was with-with your might. Many a lawyer out the secreat and found himselfhas made his fortune by simply in a dilemma. Upon mentioning itworking with a will, to his wife, she told him about the

WHEN a medicine performs such
cures as Kidney-Wort is constantly
doing, it may truly be said to have
wonderful power. A carpenter in
Montgomery, Vt., had suffered for
eight years from the worst of kidney
diseases, arid had been wholly inca-
pacitated for work. He says, "One
box . made a new man of me, and I
sincerely believe it will restore to
health all that are similarly afflic-
ted." It is now sold in both liquid
and dry form.-Danbury News.

- • v.. • -dia..--

LET the poor sufferers from female
complaints take courage and rejoice
that a painless remedy has been
found. We reter to Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. It is
prepared at 223 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Send to Mrs. Pink -
ham for pamphlets.

AMP.

IDLENESS is the hotbed of ignor•
ance and vice.

accident. He kept the eeceet, and
the demand for the novel tint far
exceeded his ability to supply it.

BRAIN AND NERVE.-Well's Health;
Renewer, greatest remedy on earth
for impotence, leanness, sexual de-
bility, &c. $1. at druggists. Pre•
paid by express, $1.25, 0 for $5. E.
S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

THE crow flies 25 miles an hour,
the Lime 42, the eagle SO miles.
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DE LONG'S LAST JOURNEY.

The pathetic record of the closing

scenes of De Long's last journey, as

shown in the diary just published to

the world, discloses a heroism and

self-sacrifice, which have never been

surpassed. There is no murmuring,

no expression indicative of the des.

pair that must have settled upon

them ; but regular. systematic re

cording, day after day, of the la.

hours, the sufferings, and the disap•

pointuaent which marked its course;

the mournful yet magnanimous at-

tention to detail, with regard to the

distribution of the last morsels of

nourishment, and when the deer

meat was consumed, the dog kilted

and eaten, the tea gone, and a jour-

ney of twenty-five miles yet before

them, with their limbs frozen, their

bodies growing weaker and weaker,

whilst a little alcohol in hot water,

or a spoonful of glycerine formed

their only nourishment, there is still

no murmuring complaint.

We only read how desperately

they fought against wind and snow

and ice, even whilst starvation was

paralyzing their energies ; and as

one after another, lay down on the

frozen snow to rise no more ; the

living, powerless to relieve their suf-

ferings, with a sublimity of faith,

almost beyond our comprehension,

they knelt beside them, to repeat

the prayers for the dying and read

the burial service whilst heaping

the snow and ice above them, which

was their only means of sepulture.

Is there not something grander

nobler, than we are wont to realize,

in the influence of the christian

teaching, which could enable these

frozen, starving men, to find peace

at.d comfort in repeating the Creed

and the Lord's prayer ?

The record continues till none but

the writer was left, and then his

last entry is made as he feels him

self unable to do wore than note the

fact of the last death, and close his

faithful diary. It surely is not out

of place to say—the world recoils

from such sacrifices. Have there

not been lives enough lost, in the

vain attempt to penetrate the se

crets of the North Pole? What

earthly good would come of knowing

more of that icy region, even if it

could be accomplished.

The nineteenth century, ought to

find better use for its brave and no-

ble men than sending them thus

recklessly, to suffer and die amid

the horrors of the Frigid Zone, even

in the interest of science. The pres-

ent age is becoming so eager in the

pursuit of knowledge, that human

suffering and human life have little

consideration when weighed in the

balance. Knowledge though it may

be "power" can be too dearly pur-
chased.

Omo RIVER DISASTER.—On the
night of the 4th inst., the steamer
Sciota was sunk on the Ohio river
by a collision with the steamer John
Lamas. The latter struck the for-
mer on the port side 15 feet below
her bow, making a large hole through
which the hull rapidly filled and
sank at once. The river was black
with the bodies of the struggling
victims. Fourteen bodies were re_
covered, and forty were still mis-
sing at the last account.

DAVID 'THOMAS, the father of the
Anthracite iron business, died of
pneumonia at hie home at Calasau-
qua, Pa., on the 20th ult., in the
87th year of his age. Mr. Thomas
came to this country from Wales in
1839. On July 4th, 1810, he put
into blast the first furnace which
successfully smelted iron ore by the
use of Anthracite coal with the hot
blast,

THE Internal revenue bill just
passed abolishes the stamp tax on
bank checks, drafts, &c., the taxes

[From our Regular Correspondent]

WASHINGTON, D.C., July 6th '82
It ie consoling to believe that the

curtain is now drawn upon Guitean.

[Us etarthly remains are buried in

the damp basement of one of the

wings of the gloomy structure with
it which he passed the last year of

his life, where no adventurous body-

snatcher is likely to break threugh
and steal. The funeral was a fit
ending to the final scene. It was

attended by three relatives : John
Guiteain Mrs. Scoville and her little

daughter, the Rev. Mr. Hicks, Miss

Chevailer, of Boston, and two re-
porters. In the centre of the prison
room, on a plain wooden settee, was
the imitation rosewood coffin which
contained the body, the lid having
been down to conceal the features
from view. All around the room
were evidences of the autopsy held
the day before. A large tin bucket
filled with bloody water was a con-
spicuous object ; in one corner Was

pile of old ropes, ladders, pulleys
and blocks, indicating that the room
was devoted to storage purposes,
and on the walls were inscribed the
names and regiment of a number of
the soldiers who have been occu-
pants of this room since the 2nd of
July. It was amid such surround-
ings that the funeral of the dead as-
sassin was eenducted, and the deso-
late appearance seemed in every
sense appropriate to the occasion.
A short invoeation by Dr. Hicks,

closing in an impressive manner
with the Lord's Prayer and the fa-
miliar words--

'Dust thou art, to dust returneth,
Was not written of the cool,"

constituted all the ceremony. Then
five stalwart colored plisonere were
called in to act as pall-bearers, and
picking up the plain coffin as though
little mindful of the contents, bore

adopting such a policy Congress

goes to work to diminish the reve

nne, and to do it in such a way as

to favor those few wealthy people

who own bank stocks, keep bet& no,

connts, or manufacture matches, pat

ent medicine, and cigars. Old Ox

enstiern's advice to his son to be

hold with what little wiialom the

world is governed has its finest tip

plication in connection with the

American Congress. In that respect

we beat the universe. There is no

party polities in the rustier. Mem-

bers of both parties are on both

sides of the tax question and are

equally to blame tor the feilure to

legislate intelligently.
Doer PEDRO.

THE END OF GUITEAU.

As the final act in the overwhelm-

ing tragedy of the year we tecord
that beginning soon efter daylight

on June 20th- the Assassin and his

spiritual advisor indulged et times
in "pleasant religious talk," the
state of his heart, his inspiration,
hie favourite passages of scripture,
the rehearsal of a piece of religious,
or rather blasphemous doggerel he
had composed. We take the con-
clusion of the scenes from the New
York Sim:

"After this scene the death war-
rant was read by the Warden to
Guiteau, who then left the cell with
his guardians for the FeArolil, as-
tended the steps and stood tinder
the beam, with bowed head, while
the Rev. Dr. Hicks made a brief
preyer, in one sentence of which,
addressing the Almighty, he ex
claimed, "Behold this thy servant P
Then Guiteau himself read a 1011d a
portion of the Gospel of St. Matthew
from a Bible which the Rev. Dr.
Hicks held up for him, Guiteau's
arms being pinioned. Guiteau next
read aloud from the manuscript in
the hands of the Rev. Dr. Hicks his
''Dying Prayer on the Gallows!' a
shocking production, most shocking
in that he applies to himself the

it quickly dawn the chapel sters sublime and sacrificial language of

and placed it on the elevator to be
taken to the basement below where
a grave had been prepared. Here
there was no ceremony, and but
three witnerses besides the warden
and his deputies and two prisoners
who had been detailed to fill up the
grave. The coffin was covered with
heavy boards before the earth was
put in and, as the soil was of it

gravely nature where the interment
was made, the sound of stones fall
ing upon the coffin rang out with
startling distinctness. Owir.g to

the small size of the elevator lead
ing down stairs, when the coffin was
taken down it was found necessary
to stand it on end and the body was
moved out of position a trifle. The
gloomy surroundings adjacent to the
grave of the dead murderer will not
likely be forgotten by those who
witnessed the burial. It was four
o'clock when the first spadeful of
earth rattled upon the coffin, and
Mr. Irving Crocker, a son of the
General, called attention to the fact
that it was the same time that the TOE Egyptian prime minister says
assassin's victim was buried at Cleve- that 30,000 natives are starving.
land, Ohio.

The effort to secure 9.n adjourn
went of Congress on the 10th has
failed and it is probable from pres-
ent appearances that the 20th will
be about the date. There is some
force in the argument of Senator
Beck that it is a one sided 'arange-
went to allow the House to keep
the appropriation bills seven mouths
and then expect to make the Senate
dispose of them in a few days ; but
there is probably more in the gener-
al disinclination of :Senators to be
excluded from their full share in the
personal profit or local influence to
be derived from a manipulation of
the items of National expenditure.
Anyhow, the Senators are taking
their time, meeting no earlier and
sitting no later now than they did
in December. After a seven months'
cession the record of this Congress
is not a very proud one—no great
measure of legislation having been
matured—though there is consola-
tion in the thought that it might
have been worse. It is probably
better to do nothing than to do
wrong. But besides its cloth in at-
tacking questions of real import-1
ance, the most remarkable thing un-

cle capital and deposits of banks, dertaken by this Congress is the
and the taxes on matches, cosmetics passage of a bill by the IIouse for
and patent medicines, and reduces the reduction of taxes by which the
the taxation on tobacco, cigars and revenue is to i.e diminished at least
cigarettes. It dont touch the Ties_ twenty millions a year without the
tion of cheaper living however, reduction of a dollar in the expense

of collection and without a particle
THE war-cloud in Egypt seems to of advantage to nine hundred and

be gathering thick and fast, and ninety-nine out of every thousand
things have become so portentuous persons in the land. An increase
that hostilities may now begin, any of seventy millions a year in the
day. pension list, with a river and har•

Oar appropriation bill of probablyTHE Hon. Henry D. Fernandis
has declined the presidency of the twenty five millions and other ap-

propriatioas on a like liberal scale,Chesapeake and Ohio canal.
would seem to call for the rnainten-

A BILL to create the territory of ance of the taxes, or at least of such
Pembina ie under discussion in Cen- of them as bear least heavily on the
grese, bulk of the peen!, • '

the Saviour of the world. After
this blasphemy and abomination he
chanted his wretched doggerel,

"I ant going to the Lordy !" •

which, he said, ;Light be rendered
effective if set to music, arid which
ended in a balditensent of "Glory !
Hallelujelt P' Even all this crazy
revelry was not enough. Next. came
the Rev. Dr. Hicks with his final
benediction and appeal ta"God the
Father."

Guiteee's lege were pinioned ;
then the black cap; then the ad
justmont of the noose ; then he drop
ped a piece of paper f, ow hie hand,
as a signal that he was ready r then
Ire raised his triple cry of "Gtery !"
and then death and silence.

In half an hour his l»ily was low
ered into the collie, and in ti e
course of the afternoon the autopsy
was begun."
The body was buried at 4 o'clock

Saturday afternoon, beneath the
flooring of a room in the northeast
corridor of the Washington jail.

TIIERE are nearly 20,000 railway
stations in the United States.

VANDERBILT is pushing along
rapidly with his new line from Pitts.
burgh across to the cokefields and
aver into the Cumberland Valley,
and is will not be long before the
Western Maryland will have a
through route to the West as well
as to the South.

THE DANGER OF THE STOCK MAR.
KET.—A man may be incredulous
enough to risk his money in the
fickle myeteries of a mercurial stock
market but when he gets the Itching
Piles, he goes straight for Dr.
Swayne's Ointment. Unlike the
Bulls and Bears of the Stock Ex-
change, who clean you out of hard
earned cash, it returns your money
with intereet, in the wily of allaying
the intense itching and insuring
sweet repose.
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ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY TILE SISTERS OF cumurv,

NEAR EMIUSBURG,

Ftiemnocx COUNTY, MARYLAND.

rills Institution is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half a mile front Ennuitsburg,
anl two tulles from Mount St.Mars'sceitege. it
was cononenecti jul 15e9, and incorpqraterl the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. Tho buildings
are eu.ivenitrat and sptiOniS.

TERMS

'Site Academie Year is divided into twosessions
of live minas each.
Board and 'Natoli per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending

Attaranti Doctor's Fee
U. for eiton Session, payable in advance ....Vett
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Anadenito Yearis divided into twoSessions
of live months each, beginning respectively on
Hie first Monday of September and the tirst of
February. Letters of inquiry tlireeted to the

jul4-ly 

moTHER SUPERIOR.
St. Joseph's Acadmye.

Emuntsburg

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER IN

DRUGS MEMCIES
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TDB Ar'CO A ND C1CA

ANUFAbLING FORAUSKIN.
REMEDY SUN AS DISEASES

TETTER.ITCH, SORES. PIMPLES.
ERYSIPELAS RINGWORM

BLOTCHES &C.

WT
THE GREAT CURE FOR

ITCH/NC PILES
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
sight; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. Asa
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWATNE'Ll
OINTMENT is superiot ,e any article in the market.
Sold by druggiets, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. 3
Boxes, $1.25. Addrese,Da. SWATNE & SON, Phila., Ps.

THE DEERINC
rrAviINVE: tel_U, 1.10-IS I IN-II I -NG

ILA. RV ESTER.

AN !MMEYSE SUCCESS!

10,000 SOLI) THIS SEASON !

BENJAMIN F. STEWART
THE SOLE AGENT.

Call and see the Greatest Machine of
the day.

Perfectly sintple in its construction
no mechanic needed to run it ; any far-

mer can work it.
The Deering, will bind grain not for a

day, but. for nit entire lb/ rvest
It is light draught iotil it.; weight On

the boise's neck.

IT IS EASY OF OPERATION

—AND—

I)E OF TIIE BEST MATERIAL

It eats and en—iire crops \yahoo
missing a smitary sheaf

It super:11.es every sheaf and neve'

eht
Ut tier maeltines ?Tuba: tio 00 and fin:

horses, ;it'd in tang-le grim require evri,

lielp with them.

The shears do not come Open in haul.

ing 
it

'ilieL l.reering does its work so easy le
to relieve bath matt :net horse.
Every satisfaction guar:II-deed or in -

sale, and every purchaser his o Wit judga
•intl jury.

'Tlit' In`ttroie I ANC" lel

1{E A. Pill:it.

The Famous 27 Stop Beethoven Organs.1
Suitable for the Parlor, Chapel, Lodge, Church or Sabbath School. -4

—A BRIEF DESCRIPTION.— lest $410. Thia combination of limed-Board and Stop

Boxed with Organ
Bench, Book andPRICE at,t,i,„ 

nn.Weid,:kiN,.b:oEueihio:ri:u:;;61,41i,i_Eafkttle'herisdanot:erl:i:u.nlill,d:i:t..:::::::: ,

11) li L 1(5,.„..9.,Q,22 M.insic"fitrek',-Origar, 'Bench, Choice Music, Au, secure-
. Ily packed and delta t rod on board the ours at Wash-

lu.t'''"'-'iugton .ri ew 'era, i ' Only *WAAL.
tVeSels'''n.n—aslin'ontdt50"ltaekeS‘t'.11itel clVirtitcokrWdu"sit'.uVlioroughlyi - - ' ' -- ' '
seasoned and kiln dried, 80 that, it will staud tlie. iinst, TERM S.—The terms are Net Cash. Remittances

or any climate, handsome rubbed varnish ablisA a tad !may Le made by Bank Pratt, :Oat 
0/59: alone), Or-

1.,:cil. (served aad °miaow:nod man urabeseue dins ii, n ., • :Mr, Regis, zod Letter or Expreis, pse.mid.

S
In gold. tr

i
ot must,: 

t
cloak,

, 
pocket,

sh 
h s aud 1"0-.1".tdViAorILlt,y.triEl.-ipTehaetnEeT3ILOrn11.`ts wow

tan. dst is hunt o last not tor ow.

ACTION.—Containing 27 Stone, with a great va-
riety ot Stop Combinutions,.enabliug the performer lo
imitate (by following the simple instructions sent) a

INZWOMMIJItiZO20:01

trTORY •-•--CornorRailrord Ave. and Ileattvl

ouch Ilona, Violin, I iceolo, oaxaphone, Full Or- 1Vasheigten, NewJ ersey. Liirgest an the world. -
chestra, Celle, Church Pipe Organ, and many other n.rig 1:-.1'y 1,nd to lid all orders promptly.
beautoul orfeets. ln addition you have tau ieguier  
ordinary ergan at ytair cam:mend.

27 STOPS, as follows:
11—Fcho, 8 foot tone. 

To Whoin it May Concern:

1—Oello, P foot tone, 
irr-If the Beethoven Organ, after one year's con-

Lt -Dul.•iaita , 9 Mot tone. 
Medd row, does not give you. perfect sa-tisfactic,n ill

23--htltleairmiabi'ella . 15-1 'let-Lonna, 8 to. .t tone 
every particular, and is itt any wsy wot as represented
in this advertisement, I hereby binegkyselt to take it

4—Manual Sub-Bass, 16 17—Y(''ix- ( 'el"'' 8 
It, "le' back and refund you your money pare Meurreat funds.

foot tone. 18—V iniiimt, 4 too- tone. with legal interest of New Jersey, (six per cent.) 1
5—Itourdon, 16 feet tnne. le—Yox Jul:diode, 8 ,,,d nuther agree to pay freight (largos on the Matra.
6-9a xephone, 8 tOOT tone. 4 lot tone, mein botia ways,the money to be refunded immediate-
r—Yii,1,1i Gamba 8ft.tono 50—Piccolin, 2 foot tone. iNyewupsergn reeyeeipt of the instrument at IN attffington,

9—Viola Dolce, 4 ft. term. 22-0,cheatral lone 
8—DiapaS011, foot, tone. in—Coupler, Ifarammique

tor any other organ or piano as antovn in taN ceta-
1 further agree, if ',quested, to exchange

10—Orand Empress-uric, 8 0ititItigainttiLr,gelar,a 1,r,r,,,T. stop „
gut,.

'Very truly your:,

11—irietn. tc"hr l'iorri. 8 ft. tono 2,-26_"a—FAiri4Lerrat it)t,!cpi-elcali;aa,,‘tepr

13—Vox Humana, Tretrati- 2;—Lett Duplex Dumper.
lent. 

TV12,—Hsrp !Fon, n.

_Ta Rile,
Willi Grant anti !Melling Accessory and

co=binfAica Eirect.L.

tern, three bellows combined, with four Steel bprings. 
170W TO ortnrst.-Encloaed find money foBELEOWS.-rinest Treble Rubber,Dpright

with Automatic Valve Stop, an ingeniousarraugemem 
Reethercn Organ. I have read your statement in r

REE9S.-10 Full SetsBeeds. areof the Celebrat
'tongue( atented ) the tongues of which are

.4 gard to it in this advertisement, 
and I order one o

for preventing an over-supply of oar. .

secured t.n the block by dovetailing instead of orffinarY 

condition that it must prove exactly as 
represented 

no
in

ft;

etto,n:hich soon breaks or rattles. The Golden

k 

Tongue never breaks or wears out, holds its tone per-

Reighth, 75 ins., Length, 46 ins., Depth. 24 ins.
fectly. No tuning 18 over required after leaving the

New Style No. 9000, Five 5) Octaves, Handsome Solid 

' 27 Stops, 10 Full Sets Golden Tonne Reptt abcove, containing the gatue variety of music, would
" • coat through high pnced 

organ manuracturers at

g"tiluerreTleargiTTrswtil Pivce'.1sTN'trTill'i=

TONP.—Snperb, Thrillingly Sweet and Pyre. I
Black Walnut Case with Organ Bench and Music Book.

nsp.eigablieb.frohroio4.tself. Often twenty sales nave been traced fremthe 
fast sold in a new

frY-This offer is positively wood for only ten days from date. 
PLEASE BEAR

Farr Wt.T.nitt,dTHstE 

NE.X.TTHIS IN MIND. This newspaper must be 
ref named to secure this special price.

If mailed from your post office within ten daya 
from this date it will be received,

TA-in:Lig sAtyseoet  that gloc,ton
i'sn'ua;till ..iiii,;ii!n,i E seventy-

. 'as Wonder- on that day. I shall POSITIVELY refuse all orders under 
$90, unless accorm.not otherwise, or you may accept by teiegraph on the last 

day, and remit by niail

specified.

I desire the Beethoven Organ introduced amen'- the readers of this news-

fiuvo (riiiii.11'o)dolltir'rs,°Imwillship'you thi3; organ" iMinediately,'aud send you are. 
panied with this newspaper, and payment muzt be mailed 

within ton delis as

which this organ is sold. 'I he price vrill soon bo advanced to 
net (° Ml) whih is the regu Sn1120.01.10mce D 

no- 
ATED, WASEDINGTON, NEW JERSEY, ,,J111".I 1, '82cid pted bill in full fur niollars , clar, ankenlY pri at

count of the increase in price of labor and materials used in its construction.

d at at future sales for my profit, as the Beint, 
N. B —As this special offer is limited and will not be 

repeated, if you have not

effer so you may order one now. I look to f
41V-I desire this instrument introduced without delay, and make this special

hoven makes me thousands of friends. I regrd than anner of intr 
n 

Feeit oducing it 
all t Iv- iloito y in il'..i, it,Will pay you to borrow apart from your 

friends, and thua

better than spending htmelreds of dollars in new
a
spaper advertising. The Orgii 

f.,, ; I,e. t,,t or,r,1 ain can he Offere, loss p cc than any ordinary organ ri
I y (it i 

I t t 
t!, rs ie usually sold at. 

„

Address or call upon DANIEL F. ElEATTY, WASHINGTON, REIN JERSEY.,

This nem Itinehas !melt jut ItItiVe

rn i'entisylvania for lite paq six years.

and lo-tlay Of ;IS chit's.

Ile earefill to eXiintine its artitc,•:,., pinots.

N-) gearing iii tine ow:der er.i. col —a poi,
which no Id reaper con claim, three !
epeeds ter the rake alnIlln I):

Lime knife- -running fast in light grain,
medium in stanitilig itruuiur 111th :dew in
Instil Ii grain. No other reaper has it —

Ilrke bead is placed thr a %vas from table

and no grain can wind it it. Only fonr

cog wheels. %N• i I 11 101Ig bearings and solid

boxes. Platform can be folded fity humS
port mtj,tri oll the road in live minutes.—

Seat folds instantly. Rakes can be ad-

justed fitn either rake to sweep the ta-

ble form every one to every sixth and all

turned into rakes instantly witlio.it stop-

ping. Angle Iron Finger 13:11' 111C11 C:111

ite11(1j11St C(1 tr vary the length of can

from one to eightee,1 inches I challengt

any agent to prod ina- a machine its (aim'

in ease of handling, Lightness of 1.31%;f1

Durithilily and nCostru netio.

Width of cut five to six feet, with exit-,,
down grain slats,- rods, etc., furnished
free, of eke tr.rje,

THE CELEBRATED ADRIANCE

mii(o7,7%71272171...
This mower is now entering -upon its

Twenty-seventh year and old :lee im-
proves it. It is numunictured at Polieli
keepsie, N. Y., by Adriance, Fiatt, Af Co .

who also build the world rc»owned CEN-

UTNE BUCKEYE.' IZEAPElt AND MOWEIL

COIllbilled and single. The manntlietur-

ers have not been compelled (as sonic ot

its competitors) to change is principle:

front year to year and as n n oect eil

result give the farmer an experiment d

machine. No "rattle trap" gearing Wit II

"gimble" joints. which talks well but

works poorly, but in ils place we give

you a mower with the old reliable gear,
using long shafts, procuring our first or
slow motion from the bevel pinion, and
the second or fast motion from the

straight spur pinion equalizing the wear
and strengthening its cutting capacity--
exactly the reverse from all other mow-
ers. Also perfect Tilting Lever, with as-

tonishing simplicity for raising and .low-
ening points of guards, and iv ben folded
tlic lair lays fiat across the frame, which
every one will admit is the only safe

way. Front cut Wilk:II allows the oper
at or to watch both 11111C11 i Ile and horses

and no danger of being thrown in front
of the knife.

AT BENJAMIN F. STEW A RT'S

1,3 EA7L.I.,

AT THE OLD

CENTRAL HOTEL BUILDING,

The farmer eon buy everything needed
ou the farm,

STEAM ENGINES, TH RESHING MA-

CHINES, SELF-BINDERS, PLO WS,

all kinds of Farming Implements and
every description of hardware ; also

OILS AND READY-MIXED PAINTS.

Plenty of room for horses and fine

table board, Its well as rooms for Penna.-
matt boardcrs. A cordial invitation to

farmers and their families to visit our
rooms, and see what has been douc for

the fiirmer. All kinds of

GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS

can be obtained. All we ask is a visit

from our friends.

BENJ. F. STEWART,
Agricultural Store,

At Old Central Hotel Building,

may 20-tf Frederick, Md.

PIMPLES.
I will niail (Free) the recipe for a simple 'Veg-

etable Bann that will remove. 'ran, Freckles,
Pimples and Blotches, leaving tile skin on
(near and beautiful ; also instructialls far pro,
(hosing a luxuriant growth of hair 011 a bald head
or smooth face. Address, Ole-losing 3c. stamp,
Con. Vandelf A Co., 12 Barclay St.., N. V.

THE
rizoNT VIEW

BEETHOVEN °ROAN.

SPECIAL TEN DAY OFF1`11. WO TIFF1 ItY1/1,0F1IS

MMitS b 11.140' UtIl'OIII('Ie

FiveOctaves,ono3-5Setsnoods, Eight Stops,
Including Sub-Base, 0e-awe Coni)ter, Shod,
Molt and Music, in Solid Black Walnut Caso

cy High Toy, as above.

L73
Title OnflAtt IS TlYILT CN gnu OLD rum

The Eaatouri Doc:Moven organ t

27 Stops, IS Sets Reeds, *90.
Soon to advance to $125. Order now. Remit by
Bank Draft, Post Oftleo Crder, or Registered
Letter. Domed and shipped without a Morrient's

Catalefiee Free. Address or call upon
it-HAMEL F, BEATTY,Washington, Netvilersq.*

It•nol, for its,' itti•s ! •".fli/1
t)11AII)N1'. ,nn."

I v ttiotioa;fNe.: 1 Ac;iv(
e. \canted.

W, U, su.IF.I'A ttitt; ;11Thi.leV, y, N. V.
. . .

for I fv-it

r 1:7 
D OF rri r, A

Z. ti 1‘.

hy '11:0 l'otyer ,n1to.% Yt.
oirt,...s of i-: .1,

!S 111' 1%11 ,1
t110,1. -;11
in lee ince.eiree delreeet. it ,eneoes
nes 1. I 01• 1 i.:11:

IT,C11•.
'Inn 151,,•I t.Py e
j41,0. fey foil oh! !it nnil 'Login tvont igloo. Fin
7itil (11,1,11:itf f. J. C. .',l,__0 ,_',.t

l'tt. • mi

ElltiORS OF I ()UTE-.
I GENTLEMAN who suffered tor yttars front
N DEBILITY, PH EMATUItE DEC.\

I 'ail ad tile e IN2(1,; i,u y
:Or the sake fir sulTerimi humanity, .•ein! tree II,
tll who iii', i1 it, the ',et!), and direct :on Mt
making the shunt, remedy by which he may
aired. So rerers wishing to tooill: I tt• the ;Meer-

experience Chit do so by tuidrc;tttilig it,
.terhatt .J011:,^4 11. 06 DES ,
/nay tie-1..• 42 l'eilar St., New York.

11-nt+p-i,
Co.,

AT THE

BRICK "WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN& PRODUCE
COAL, Lummt, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STIL kW. [ill - 79

SilVe

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 312,

0. 1'. EYsTER.

cNtr-.
1:3411 €

1 9 r*: i4 4

A E y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Goods, cloths,

CASSI 31 E 1 ES,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress.

goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,
boots and shoes, (Iueensware, groceries,

of all kinds,

II A RI) WARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-

est prices. Purchasers will do well to

call before purchasing elsewhere,

GEO. W. ROWE,

Emmitsburg, Md.

here I
JOHN T. LONG,

- BUTCHER, EMMITS?.,URG, MD

Or GIVEN AWAY. Pest (In:114v of Tintellers meat. alwars
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer .1,„,i.

How and for Terms, Address

TIMMERMAN FillIff DRYER CO., Cincinnati, O.

its Belief anti Cure as Certnin ne (las foi va Any by 11r..I.A.FIlei in:in's method.
All. ,,,ly num lite itaimeY, oi styaniliatii•ol, to:,1 tv.i. out i:.e 01.10,-S IttloStsS Ilan _arl. 'those wish-
. g p'' 'f sInt nu; 1 ,elci i..[ c,•,;i: Ii,' Pis oo.ak, .,- madam nu' I; i•O!it 6 !.. or bad oa..es bonne tiLd after
tin c, LOS° CIPIO:Seiimials or prof caesomai gella tat abm :tEo elecS. .1 n: r!itLls, liatillorn and others wilt)
a to boot (-await. Tlivse.-; :1 •ri Ito, ,t lire sooli-L or Id Or a E...,1 i oe netTaarts alltd inet.tal system,
lug on organi t dkeases. inn Me 1.•,, dc,1 oe -•II-1*!.1., ,I ill ,,,I, ., ,,,, ,I. ,,,, pi,,i,i,,g it (. vpni,k olti and
t il.il llselesS. Oilnens. t'!":1 I 1 ondway, N. Y.. 010,4 Vt.';; .1;!;; 0•1.. ril ;la. l's',, fo0 t.o.isi:Itid.oa. i nett
1.—'New Yo:i., Yo tutul S. TM aa4 My s aan: Sat artiays ; itl:ila. It'e inc,days, Thurstlitys acei Fr'.eitys,
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summer is here, mid %viol its islecto, we ee et tiirtiehit, Ex:raoriiiitary"rual and Final
annotitit u olir ren(lidess to Meet and s;it.- n n Ti
istiatieily lid nit enters met require-

ti- (1111 15 II.teems on the part of the pumice te lee ii.1711111/11'tliti.10111 IC:4)1111 .;
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CL
MEN',

OTITINTr CEORIPACE & CO.
— 

TT;
Itinnufactu1 I rers

Patent Portable Ciroular

BOYS' , t.C.;
C1111,1 )itEN,

to equal the

we now ',nye to °trete whether in tile 

Grist and rota Mills, Water nee_ls, Wood Ni-erlting
gml Barret Machinery_, Shinano nth" ,I, CirC111, , 1..., :7A.null Smiljuithes eta TANITEITIVRY WILEELS
and G MG IIIACIIINERY.matter of style, durability. ilideli er gen- Soad for Cataloxim

era] excellence. Furthermore, every -
transaction is executed under the Mir EVIIF7-1;i7.71.7,--at-7./i-•::77.-...Q7'-r"„...„5M„,,,atra

and square conditions ori3litated by us :

UNRIVALLEE ASSORTMMT

"Goods _Exchanged Or
Money (1( (1."

In other words, it Is

‘‘Satisfaction or No Sale!"

every particul,r, or I shall return it at the 
end of o

year's use and demand the return of my 
money, with

interest, from the very moment I forward it, at six per
cent., according to your offer. Re very partieutar to
air,: your _Salad, Post Office, County, State, _Freight
Station, and on what Railroad.
50711e sure to remit by Bank, Draft, Post Office

MSueti Order, Rcgi dered Letter or Er press prepaid.

SAW MILLS
Statitnary aaf 1ort4ble

STEAM ENG:NES
b N. SCr_NOEDER ST.,

No.

-4eaceeee-e- .

WHENCE COPT,ES THE !fl139111DED

PCPULtaiTY OF

Allcock's Porous _Plasters ?
Because I bey have proved them'

l selves the Bet External RemedyTo those living:. at dislanee we say : if -e 
n im ble to personally visit us, wiiie thu I eVel: invented. They will cure
our eelf ineesureineet ;tee inee
to his 10 Soaati y rill, C. O. D., :Ps g,arui 21 

"thrila'coIls, coughs, rheumatism'
euit,end as perfect tilting one, as you neuralgia, end any local pins.

could personally select As a Applied to the small of the back

they are infallible in Back-Ache,

Nervous Debility, and all Kidney

rouhles; to the pit of the stomach,

they are a sure core for Dyepepsia.

and Liver Complaint.

ALLCOCIi'S POROUS
PLASTERS are Painless, fra-
grant, and quick to cure. Beware

of imitations that blister and burn.

Get ALLCOCK'S, the only Genuine

Poi eus Plaster.

SPECIAL OFFER
‘Vit agree with cusioniers lying with-
in 011e hundred miles of Baltiniare ejiy,
and or all purchases over fifteen dollars,
to pay one half the traveling ex-
penses incan red, on exhibition of the
ticket or tickeis vouching for the same.
Sake your plirc ham, before texiriltil lug
your ticket, and thee conviriee yourself
that we shitre with you time expences of
the trip.

"EXCELSIOR"

is the only

CLOT RING HOUSE
inn the United Steles that niiikes this

great offer ! Bear in mind that our

PONTU

Lice 24-Out

M'enre"--ia-."1--eaer''''Tialte.i.aststaadeereeit-.4111

TO CONSUMPTIVES
Tee tetvertiser having been permanently cured of
that dread disease, Comminution, by a simple
rentely, is anxious to make kit,',, mm to his fellow-
,t,iterer,t tne timans of cure. Te all who desire

Int till: send a dopy of the, proSeffiPttoll used,
(fi'QV of citarge) with the directions for prepar-
ing' MCI lit.ting the stint e, which they will iluitt a
sure 'Cure for Coughs, Colds, Consumption,.

'Mita Brunei:it Ii, te.
wi Ring Vie Prescription, will pleatte

,-i-s. I:V. WILSON, 194 l'enn

DEPARTMENT Williamsburgh. N. Y.

.NEW
is one of the finest in the land, and that
the lowness four prices is a matter of
surprise to all.

lb nitt fitrget tln't cardinal prineiples
of our house, the rounds of our ladder of
success

FAIR DEALING!

ONE PRICE!

PERM ANENT

PDPULARITY

Satisfaction or no sale !

With unrivalled stock and facilities,

and selling at the

LOWEST LIVING RATES.

We ask you to call upon the

"EXCELSIOR"

MEAT STORE.
WHITE & HORNER,

Respectfully announee to the citizens of
Enitnitsburg and vicinity, that they have
opened their meat store, in the Molter
wart:room, where they will he pleased to

sell the choicest,
Fresh Beef,  Vcal,

.142721),. _Pork, Sausage,
Pudding, de., in Ramon.

Our meat wagon will also supply custo,,
nrerS, On

TUESDAY J.; SA 1' 10,3 Y
of each week. A. liberol share of patron-

age is 
solicited..

malS y . 
WHITE A:: HORNER.

BEATTY'S :ORO ANS 27 stops, lo sets reeds
only Olin, Pianos it4 1 25 up. Rare

Imantentimts Ready. Write or call on
BEATTY; Washington, N. J.

S. W. COR, BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS. CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
--AND--

Largest Clothing and Cents' Furnish, SOP his .8.14Odid stock of
ing Goods EstabliskiDelst

In Maryland. dcc10 GOLD &
liey A Siert-Winding-
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EMMITSBURG

TIME ja0 TABLE

On and after June 10th, 1882, trams on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Ennaitsburg 8.00, a. m., anti 3.25
5.55 p. ni., arrivieg at Rocky Wage
at 8.30 a iii., anti J. and 6.25 p.

TRAINS Noteru.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.87 A. M., and 4.05
and 0.35 p. ne, arriving at Enneitsburg
at 11.05 A. M., and 4.35 and 7.05 p. in.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest

„A boy to learn the printing business.

Must be of good moral character, about

17 years of age, healthy, a gaod speller,

and willing to be useful. Apply at this

office.

MANY Stringed-Beene.

BERRIES will be abundant. Now dry
up.

Glorious weather for the growing
corn I

The Registration will begin on next
Monday, July 11th.

The golden grain in shocks compact
alelights the farmer's gaze.

Oea thanks to Hon. M. G. Urner for a
copy of the "Consular Reports."

Mr. B. Keilholtz raised 92+ bushels of
barley on one and a half acres of land.

GET your painting done by John F.
Adelsberger, Emmiteburg. na6tf

Harvesting with the temperature
scarcely above 80 degrees seems unnat-
ural.

For Fire or Life Insurence in first-
class companies, call on W. G Hornet,
*sal, office West Maiu St. opposite P,
Hoke's Store. may29-ly

• 
ON the question of the next potato

crop the eyes have it. On the question
of the onion crop the nose will have it.

A FEARFUL crash in Music. All the
latest publications at 5 cts a copy, full
size, good paper and clear print. For
sale at Hussey's.

APPLY to W. G. Horner, for insurance
in the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main street,
Ennithalturg, Md. sep 17 11.

Mr. J. S. Gel wicks Ii is a cabbage grow-
ing in his garden, which meesures four
feet across, from the (glees of the leaves

AN eXCliallge Says : TO preserve your
cabbage against the ravages of wi irms.
sprinkle the plants well once it week, on
wash day with sin mg stop suds.

Basr ever miele, Emory's Little Ca-
thartic Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-
(''sled; tin griping ; unIv 1.5 cents a box,
of Druggis's or by mail. Standord Cure
Co., 114 Nassau Street, New York. 8m

Icit Caftan Freezers and first-class
Lawn-Mowers, air sale. very cheap, li t
11. II. Ca Iwickaa. Cash House, at the
east end of town. 2t

FOR SALE.-A_ lot of good building
and flagging moues, very cheap. In-
quire of W L. McGinnis, one mile West
of Emmiteburg. jlt 1

A emayear old son of James B. Elli-
son, of Talbot county, get, heft ire a wheat
reaper unobserved hy the driver last Fri-
day, and had ot.e of his feet cut off just
above the ankle.

INsuutt your Homes in a Company
that takes no liens or mortgages on your
Property, in shope of premium notera-
The Agricultural Fire Insurance Co.,
takes no premium notes. W. G. lIonaEn
Ag't Enunitsburg, 31d. ja 21-6m.

-••••• ••••• ••••-
DEATH OF PETER CULLEIL-This gen-

tlemen died suddenly of heart disease at
his residence, about two miles north of
Jefferson, in this county, on Thursday
last, in the 05th year of his age.- Union.

No use to pay assessments, when you
can insure your Property in the Agricul-
tural Fire Insurance Co., an old and Re-
liable Co.. and not on the assessment
plan. W. G. HORNER, Agent, Emmits-
burg, aid. jau 21-Gm

GLOWING accounts of the excellent
peach crop in prospect come from all
quarters. It is apprehended that thou-
sands of bushels in Georgia will be uu-
gathered for want of transportation.

....M.

Tint Brass Brass Band in their new uniforms
enlivened the village with music on Fri-
day evening. The uniforms are very
neat and appropriate, and all the better
for having been made in Emmitsburg.

-••••

WHEN the the chiropodist hands you a bot-
tle of his preparation, and in answer to
certain doubtful points, you present, he
swallows the contents of a bottle before
you, are you not bound to invest?

AT the recent commencement of
Franklin and Marshall College, Lancas-
ter, Pa., the degree of D. D., was confer-
red on the Rev. Juo, M. Titzel, of Al-
tootta, Pa., formerly of this place.

To close up the windows, and to keep
the doors of a shop open on the 4th of
July, greatly mars the appearances of
business activity. And yet for a rainy
day, it is humane to afford shelter to
storm delayed mortals.

•••-
D. W. FEASTER, a native of Frederick

county, was shot and killed in a street
encounter in Leadville, Col., recently
with Robert Bartamoss, who was also
killed. The mem fired simultaneously
and both dropped dead.

That's What's the tatter!: 
aTitie old Man" has been as cross as a

near for a week past. No. wonder that
bread is heavy eucugh to kill an ostrich.
Ialo right to Bussey's and get it package
of "Dry Hop Yeast," it will cost you but
10 cents for one dozen cakes. Give the
!'Old Man" some light bread, and he will
!'ssaile

Registration printing, and Wine. Minor

inhlitional points. Whilst the funeral is
none of ours, we yet venture 0 pply

lie language of the Greek Reader dialo-
gue to then)---"Cease ye t WO, I:held:111i
its and Hercules contending together
like men ;" 'eel also from I he arca I bard,
let not 'the line stretch out to the crack
of doom."

A nocT Iwo weeks ago, as John ma-
im», of Freedom township, wits fishing.
in Witherow's dam, he heard a splash-
ing in the water lieltlW him, and going
to the place. found a sucker eland. 10
inches long floundering on the bank, and
close to the bank was a large loss; the
bass evidently was after it and the suck-
er jumped on the bank to escapc.-alar
and Selland.

Miss Eleanor Potts, sister of George
M. Potts, and sister in law of Ex-Judge
11. Mai'shall, of Freoesick, died unex-
pectedly on tie 26th ult., (Weigh her
health had been quite delicate for a long
time. Miss Potts wits about 80 years of
age, was quite wealthy, and had devoted
much of her time and means to charpe_
ble purposes.

DIVIDENDS.-The Frederick-Town Se.
viugs Institution on the 1st instant, de-
clared a semi-annual dividend of three
per cent., mei an extra cividend of one
per cent., clear of taxes, payable on and
after the 6th inst.
The Franklin Savings Bank of Freder

ick on the 1st. inst, declared a genii an-

LAST week we prepared several local
items suited to the then heated period.
By the time they were printed. they had
cooled off, \V iihi the changed atmosphere.
The reader will please keep such items
hereafter, Ra fat be reference.

lunrcitous.-As an example of con-
sternation, what can exceed the dejec-
tion of a lean person sprawling on the
floor, by reason of the reaction of a
spring bed into Wili.711 a fat person has
settled down on the ocher side?

-•••• ••••

THE Citizens of St. Joseph , Mo., are in
constant fear of tornadoes, cyclones, end
such like lively proceedings, its have
lately visited the sections surrounding
them. Why dont they get tip a compa
ny to insure against them? Wind against
money

List, of Letters.
The following letters remnin in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Able July
8th, 1882. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not ie-
ceive them :
Miss Emma C. E. Linn, Wehrle' La-

mar, John Peters, John Seltzer.

Ws: bave received from Mr. C. B. Liv-
ers, A gt. and Opr. Wabash, St. Louis and
Pacific Railway Co., Crawfordsville, Al o.,
an interesting copy of the "Railway Jour-
nal," and also an elaborate "Crop Re-
port for 1882, for which he will please
accept our thanks. He says passage may
now be iken from Toledo, Ohio, to
Kansas City, without change of cars.

THE Democratic Convention, which
met at Harrisburg last week made its
nominations as follows: Mr. Robert E
Pattison of Philadelphia, for Governor;
Mr. Chancey E. Black for Lieut. Govern-
or; Silas M. Clark for Supreme Judge;
.T. Simpson Africa Secretary of Internal
Affairs; Mortimer E. Elliott for Con-
gressman at large.

fhe American Fainter for July 1st is
an excellent number, of varied contents,
such as fruit growing, drainage, wire
fences, live stock, sheep and dogs, poul-
try notes, horticulture, &c., very inter-
esting, by Samuel Sands & Son, Balti-
more. $1.50 a year in advance. Clubs
of five or more $1 each.

TICE State register now has the re-
turns of the vote for the prohibition
itillelldinent to the Iowa constitution
from all the counties in the State. In
the 99 counties the amendineet has ag-
gregate majorities for it of 50,724 and
aggregate majorities against it of 21,-
817, giving it a net majority of 28,907.

--••• ••••-

The 4th.
Has been unanimously voted the dul-

lest one, as it was the dampeit in the
memory of man. It rained and it rain-
ed until mid afternoon, end universal
gloom overshadowed the face of nature
is well es of man. In some cases tires
were needed for comfort. Towards even-
ing the people began to walk the streets,
the vehicles came forth, and the temper-
ature grew comfortable. We have no
public demonstration to chronicle as
none was made. Everybody tried to be
happy as lie could. In the evening a pa-
i.ade of the Drum Corps awakened ihe
dull energies of the pet,oe nue set them
in motion for social enjoyments, which
were well improved.

- - •
The Results of Necessity.

What the ancients suffered for the
want of knowledge in medical science
can only be ammeciated by contrasting
the vast amount of suffering cured and
pain alleviated in modern times, by the
use of Swayne's Ointment for skin dis-
eases. Its introduction was characteriz-
ed by the necessary withdrawal of a
score or more of illusive, quack nos-
trums, whose evil effects have left living
monuments to denounce them. Tiles is
exemplified the proverb, Necessity is jtil:eie
mother of Inventiou 

t 

The Baltimore American.
The ad. of the Baltimore American

will be seen in another column. It is the
leading Republican paper south of Phil-
adelphia. Whilst it addresses itself to the
reader from the standpoint of its own
party convictions, it is nevertheless iu-
tent upon representing fairly the posi-
tions of the opposition, and occupies
such an extensive range in the collection
ofthe news of the day, as to present
statements on all sides in such forms of
ready adaptation, as to mica its pages it
tatisfactory nont.ce of information in ev-
ery department of news. Its columns will
soon be enriched by the letters of the
editor, Mr. C. C. Fulton, who is about to
revisit the European cities.

see,000 Boca.
A friend has handed us a copy of the

St-Joseph, Mo., Daily Gazette, of the
21st inst.. front which we cony the fol-
lowing, as showing tlie enterprise of a
native of Enimitsburg, in a line of busi-
ness out of the tit dinary course:
"The GAZETTE local (Immanent yes-

terday inspected the costliest brick ever
exhibited in St. Joseph. It was the first
brick moulded by the Sombretillo Min •
ing company, Altar Dist t.ict, old Mexico,
and is valte•d at over $2,000. It is pure-
ly gold and silver, finer than than tl e fi-
nest coin silver, and weighs sixty pounds
The eold that is in it is estimated at over

THE It'xit»tiner and I lie I'iates still keep  
is 
$1,200. the rest being silver. The brica
stamped with the name of the miningpegging away at one entailer al"ait the ' «imp:iffy, and the number 1 to indicate

its seniority over any brick that the none
inev la.reafter yield. 'flue ce paid invest -
et' in the Sonibretillo is St. Joseph capi-
tal, Col. Mottor beieg president end 31r.
Fah. alelean secterary of the compittly.
The brick arrived yesterday idyl is an
their Winds. It was (hems' to! in the
State's Savings hank awl will remain on
exhibitiou for some tune.

-•••• AMII.

Noriesi To Fa mtatmts AND OWNFRS OF
PRIN'ATIC It ESIDENCES.-The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
Owners of l'rivate Itt-sidences can insure
their Proaerty, is the Time-laded and
Fire-Tested A grie u dl mai Insure lice
Company. It insures nothing but titi-
vate Itesidenves Faim Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
ever $5,000, I. one Fire, and cornett
be affected by sweepieg conflagrations,
as its risks are all deteched. It. insures
ageiust damage by Lightning, whether
the ensues or wit, antl insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning tiny
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Inem•ance Co , is a stock company, and
the stroegest mid lergest company, do•
ing tut (.x/ Insive 1)welling Business in
the United Statea, Halm in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 l'olicies a year.
FtIll further particulars, apply to W• 0.
lIoitteatt, Agent, Ein,uitseurg, Md.

PERSONA I.S.
Miss Mary Grier is visiting at Mr. J.

C. Amain's.
Rev. Dr. Higbee and family, and Mr.

A. B. Wingerd and fluidly, and Prof. G.
F. Mull and 'funny, joined the family re-
union at Mrs. II. Motter's.
Mr. Charles E. Galt of Washington

City, made a short visit to his cousin)
Mrs. .J. Taylor Motter.
E. S. Eichelbei.ger, Esq., of Frederick,nual dividend of three per cent.. clear of I took part in the reunion at his A.unt's;all taxes, payable on and after Monday,

the 10th inst.

Bitten by at Snake.
A little fourteen months old daughter

of Mr. John Brown, living near Harmo-
ny, while at playing her father's yard on
Monday last, was severely bitten on the
right hand by a copper snake. The arm
of the little girl becanie terribly swollen
from the effects of the poison, but at last
accounts she was thought to be out of
danger. Tbe snake, which was a very
large one, was lulled.- Register.
- • -

Sudden Death.
Mr. Emanuel P. Feaster, an old school

note of ours, says the Banner of' Liberty,
a native of Jefferson District, but for
many years past a resident of Illinois,
died suddenly on the 31st ultimo, of
heart disease, at his resideuce near Port
Byron, Rock Island county, aged about
56 years. After breakfasting heartily on
the morning of his death he was reading
a newspaper, and while thus engaged
was attacked, and throwing up his hands
expired without a murmur.

MALARIA, Chills and Fever, and bil-
ious attacks positively cured with Emo-
ry's Standard Cure Pills-an infallible
remedy: never fail to cure the most ob-
stinate, long-standing cases where Qui-
nine and all other remedies had failed.-
They are prepared expressly for malari-
ous sections, in double boxes, two kinds
of Pills, containing a strong cathartic
and a chill breaker, sugar-coated; con-
tain no Quinine or Mercury, causing no
griping or put•ging ; they are mild and
efficieut, certain in their action and
harmless in all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life
and tone to the body. As a household
remedy they are unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not knowu;
one box will have a wonderful effect on
the worst case.. They are used and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and sold by Drug-
gists everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 and
50 cent boxes. Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.-
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street
New York. apr 22-Stn

Mrs. II. Motter, and we had a very pleas-
ant call from him in our office.
Miss Lott Horner of Gettysburg, visits

in town.
Miss Helen E. Rowe, in company a ith

Miss Clara Steiner, of Frederick, is
spending her vacation at her home iu
this place.
Mr. Jacob L. Hoke and family, left

this morning for a visit to friends in
York, Pa.

AN INOUIRY.
COMMUNICATED.

MIL Eorain.-There has been consid-
erable controversy lately, in a quiet way,
in regard to the qualification of our
Burgess, or shall I say the gentleman
now bolding that position. lie ht.s held
the position several times, and I believe
all admit that lie has endeavored to
faithfully discharge the duties. But the
Ordinance requires that Ile be a "Free
holder," and the question now is, "is he
it Free holder ?" If not, he is not quali-
fied, notwithstanding the fact that lie has
taken the "oath y office," and is discharg-
ing the duties pertaining to the office. If
not a free holder his acts are all illegal,
and the whole thing looks very much
like a farce, but should anything occur
calling our 'city officers' before the coun-
ty court, they might discover that it is
anything but a farce. Although there
has been "coesiderable talk," I have not
been able to discover that our Board of
Commissioners have nutde any niove in
the matter, but seem disposcd to let the
question drop. Not so the quiet, law-
abiding citizems, for we demand ft fall
observance of the law. If the present
incumbent "fills the bill" we are perfect-
ly satisfied with him, not otherwise. I
have been told by a gentleman, who has
had the records examined, that our acting
Barge,ss is not a Free holder. In the Dame
of common sense let this question be au-
thoritatively settled at once.

A CITIZEN.

A Family Reunion.
During the past week there has been

a gradual gathering of the family
of the late Joshua atones, in the
old homestead, still occupied by Ids wid-
ow and her two single daughters, tin
representatives of four generations being
collected beneath the ancient rotif-ta e
The Fourth of July, 1882, proving too
rainy for any out-door demonstration, as
was intended, was rendered memorable
I y a jubilant celebration withitedoin.s,
which mede the old house ring with
intariment throughout the -entire day
The spacious dining i.00ni was petty
well tilled, whets between thirty and air
ty helmy guests, consisting of brothers,
sisters; aunts, uncles and cousins were
gathered iirouud the well-tilled tables.
where swigs and toasts and story-telling.
added to the enjoyment.

It was indeed it beppy family parts.,
from the gray-haired neutron who pre-
sided, down to the laughing, wee (yea I-
gra ad-children.
The family party consisted of Col.

John L. Mutter, of Tritium:I, ICansas,
with his Wife, his SonS, its( at, Ia-ank
end his ln.ide, James T., Herold D. and
daughter Helen M.; Mr. it nil Mrs. Win-
gerd, of Greencastle, Pa., with their son J
Mutter and daughter Hanle; Rev. Dr. B-
E. Higbee and wife, of Lebanon, Pa..
with daughters Helen B. awl Lucy, and
sons Herbert N. and Lewis E.; Rev. J.13.
Kerschner, and wife, of Locust Grove,
m•ar Emmitsburg, with their sons Etna-
t han M., Bertram 31. awl Rich:it'd and
daughters Constance and Amy ; J. Taylor
Mutter and wife, of Entinitsburg, and
tht•ir son Murray G; Prof. George F. Mull
and wife, of Lebanon, Pa , daughter
of Dr. II esbee, and their daugh-
ters Lucy fuel Catharine, together with
Misses Lota,a amid Unmet II, Motter,who
rt•side with their mother, end genial,
kindly it Kitty Henkle, an elder sister
of 31rs Notice's, who has always resided
with her, and been the delight of three
generations of nieces and nephews. 31e
Charles Galt, of Washington. and Ed.
ward Eichelherges, Eq., of Ft ederick,
nephew of Mrs. N., were also present on
this memorable Fourth of Julv. and also,
Misses Malta end Edith Molter, Mr•
Paul Mater, and alr. Andrew A. Annan.
As such events as family reunions,

which include so inens, generations, are
of rare otaurrence, they seem to call for
more than ordinary notiee, and the as-
social ions emmtated with this one, will
be remembered by all who slitu.ed in its
whilst life last. The only cloud that
marred the brightness Of the home coin-
ing of the different members of the fami-
ly, being the absence of the deer tines
who are waiting in the Heavenly Home
to welcome every mellow,. a I he loving
household at the easet reena»), which
will he darkened by no eleelow of separ-
ation.

In alto Wle010 IlietOry of
Die:Heine

No preperatioa has ever performed sec!,
marvellous cares, or meieteined so
wide a repute loa, Les Avait's (7111:11NY
PECTORAI„ Which 13 recognieed as the
world's remedy for ell diseases of the
throat and limes. Its iona-continued
series of visewlerfal cures ia rat cli-
mates lets made it universary known
as a safe :mil rt•lieble agent to employ.
Against ordinary cold:a winch ase the
forerunners of more series disorders,
it acte speedily and surely, altais.s
Retina' sallaring, aiel often seeing life
The protection it itiforde, by its timely
use in throet ani chest disordere, • •the reti ficat ion thereof by the Court , themakes it an invaluable remedy to be

residue in two (aped annual !el)'ments,
the parch:ism. or purchasers giving his,
her or Rear notes, Wall approved securi-
ty, and lieering interest from the duly ofwill. From their knowiedea of ite
e.nie. St. hen the whole putsch:1Se mimescompositioe and operetion, physicians •
Lies been paid the elea- will be executed.use the CIE:Rill' Preerower. extensively

in their practice', an,h &wrap-ilea recom- EUGENE L. ROWE,
mend it. It in absolutely certaia in Trust ea
Its healing eflacts, Mel will always
cure where cures ace possible.
For sale by all drugeista.

00 CELEBRATED

It is the conefirrt.et testimony of the
voltaic and the medical pi.ofession, Hee
lIostetter's Steen:wit Bitters is a esedi
eine which achieves results speedily felt.
I hormigh and benign. Beside rectifying
liver (Hair (let', it invigorates he feeble,
conquers 1:iine3' anti blaticier complaint:,
anti hastens mite convalescence of I licisc•
recovering from enfeebling diseases -
Moreover it is the grand specific for fa
ea.t. and melte.
For stile by all Druggists and Dealers

generahy.

PROVERBS.

"The Richest Blood. Sweetest Breath
and Fairest. Skin in Ifop Patters."

'A. Milo lIop Bit tu't's saves big docto
bills and long sickness.''
"Thet invalid wife, mother, sister oet

child can he made the picture of health
with 114)1) I3itters."
"1V hen woru down a nil neatly to take

your In il, Hop Billet's is v. lett you need"
"lanat. physic ana physic. for it weal:-

ens end destroys, hut take [lop Bitters,
that. build up emit blindly."
"Physicians of fill schools use awl

recommend lit up MRCSS. Test them."
'Ilealt It is beatay awl joy -11op Bit

I irs gives lwalt II out' beauty." •,-There ere more cures made withi
114)1) Bitters than all other malicines.")1
'aVlien the brain is wearied, tail

tteiry)eislitill7rsftih,,ig, the inusel es W k "ea, Useiiuh 

Itat low, nervous fever, want of
sleet)and weakness, calls for Hop Bit-

iei'..s12', 

Hop Bitters alanufacturing Co.,
Itochester, N. Y. and 'Corona), Ontario
For sale by C. D. Eichelberger, tool

.1. A. Elder.

I PUBLIC SA.IIIC

kept- always on Weld la every hoara
No person Oct :laird to be without it,
and those who Ileac once used it never

. aer2ialS•011

MARI(lil'S.

EMM1TSBURG MARKETS.
COliCT'D itVEM' TLICaSDAY, Ev D. zEtai.

BACON-
flatus
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard  
Batter  
Eggs 
Potatoes  
Pew:hes-pared 
" itapared 

Apples--pared  
Cherries--pitted 
Biaebkerries 
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry  

" green  
Beans, bushel 
tVuuoi 
FCtus-

Mink 
Skunk-black 
" part white  

Raccoon  
Opossum  
M tiskrat-f all  
House eat 
Rabbit 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox 

14;11
Oa
tutu

lthil 11
25(4.2;

14
Chaps.
(36(auS

03q(05
14

20
03605

1 50(52 50
20Oil,

20(# 60
200s60
to/a20
20at 50
litui 10
05 13
05 10
02 03
20 60

EMMITSBURG GRAIN' MARKETS.
Corrected svery Thursday luy Mutter,

Mara & Co
Flour-super 
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
" sheik: 

Oats
Cloger seed.. 
Timothy "  
" Hay 

Mixed '
Rye Straw 

•••211/.072/%1PF-3.2.9,2i3L/LE.... x_aorcrs---aganieerc -spizaasiermrammanesc•

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your NV:aches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant. the same, and love al way s
on hand a lerge stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A fall stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jes. A. Rowe- fe7 4f

OFFICE BOARD SCHOOL
GOMAIISSIONERS.

JULY 1, 1882.
The Board of County School Comanis-

stoners will meet in regular session in
this office,

On Monday, the 104/1i of July,
for the purpose of passing bills and at-
tending to general business. Bills paid
on and after the 17th instant.

By order,
b' 8 D. T. LAPIN, Secretary.

La
Y VIII OF A DECREE pass-
el Its. the Cit.cuit Gamy( for Froder

it•k County, as it Court of Equity, in No.
4749 Equity, in said Court, the under-
sigated, :is Trustee, will sell al public sale,

On SitlurIty, August the 5th, 18S2,
at 2 o'clock, p tn., at the premises, now
eccupied by, lanielhai A. 13owser, wife of
Adam Bowser, the following real estate,

munely :
9 ACRES 1 ROOD and 33 SQUARE

PERCHES OF LAND,
more m less, situated in Evler's V:u flay,
lart.derick iounty., 3hul,, on the mirth side
a the public 1.tetil. leading- from Enunits-
Imre to Sabillosville, aboat 3 miles from
the hiller 111cc :110.1 adjoining lainIS of
Charles: A. Eyler, John C. Eyler, George
Freeze, and others. Said land is improv-

ed with a

FRAME HOUSE
Beke House end some Peach and

Apple 'frets.
.7'ernot,d .s.ite, as iwescrihed by the decree :

-One-third of the pita:ease money to be
linid in Cash on the tiny of sale, or on

juulv 8.-4t

HOUSE AND LOT
.A'r-

PRIVATE SALE.
rfarlE undersigned intenaiug to 1110Ve

Soli' Ii, Oircl'S his house and lot, on
Etat Main street, Emmitsburg, Md., al
private sale. The improvements con-

sist of a good

TWO-STORY,

BRICK HOUSE,
with good stable and excellent water.
He itlso announces that We will close out
his business, hind desires those indebted
It) hint to make imediate payment, and
those having claims to present t Item.

juihy 8-lin GEORGE BISHOFF

91:1114. _A_ IC- a

State of Maryland, Frederick Co., to-wit:
I hereby certify-, that on this 4th cloyof Ju ly, A. D., 1889, before me the sub-

scriber, a Justice of the Peace of the
State of Marylend, in and for the County
nforesaid, personally appeared John A.
Pedoicord, and made oath in due form
of Law, that he found as all estray. tres-
passing Ilion Ins enclostirt's, One Black

. Mule, supposed to be about eight yearseess. r:;(s), old, has been worked, ha u' hug collar and- en gear marks. Sworn before
SO HENRY STOKES, J. P.-- The owner of the above describel

NM in Mule is requested to come forward, in ove
3 00 property, pay charges. end take him11.) wee 1 2 00 , 

"

JOHN A. PEDDICORD,
7.‘i..vi4I BlileS South of Mt. St. Mary's

College.
july 8.36

LOOK HERE I
IlfIE undersigned having leased the

11011er Mill property, (formerly Gra-
bill's) and known as

LOCUST GROVE MILLS,
announces to the public, that in the time

of low us eters, the mill will be

RUN BY STEAM :
the engine will soon be erected. We

guarantee to give full satisfaction
to all who may deal with us. We have

ROSS oa band a large
LOT OF CII_OP,
of different grades for sale, by the ton or

bushel, at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES FOR CA.SII.
Also the best

Flour, Corn Meal, &CI
Give us a call.

ap8 tf GINGELL &

rrij

Blitimopo
Establishel 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN
Terms by Mail, Postag,e Prepaid :

One 
ta

ie, ofli,ioilliitihs  .  $ .75
Tilree luitits  : 2.2f.

(hie Year 
  4.51

11  OP
,VH11 Sunday eda ion, one year
,aniday mht.on--one year 

1( 1,.501t,

The Weekly .linerican.
The Cheapest and Best Family :News-

paper l'ublIshed.

ONLY ONE 1:01.L.111 A MR.

'Flue Vi'eekly .1nterie ill s mila!shed every
311S IV.t..1 W...4, II

It. also cm.tams .June';
!..•::er and mterc.ti.:g spcia

eel a 1.01.1.1ill..d.3, goo(
v. ',cal matter of iel out -is, ciii iresl

out, c-P.miy, mutable foi• 1mi
uily ed,ted De,iai talent and

hull aml rahabie Financial and :Market reverieare spec.al features.
TERMS AND PREAITUMS.

'reelVe331y siagict copy,one vear.51.10
co•ies, one year, and extra copy Six monthsor Oaily (.11e month, ire,  5.00

S copies, and an extra eopy one year free  8.00
II coca cis. and it tumy 'Ilie Daily American
tires eliettes wee 13.00

2.5 conies, and a cony of Lie Its
three of tar Weekly f,110 year 25.(s

40 eodies. r.,cl ,opy t' o .e
or live Id. 1:10 ae...k;y yuar  49.e
Tee erestena aseiss ate he to ad

dress desircd.
(,,p1os sent to 'tny lellreus. It is no

nec.ssary I ir all the lialims in a club to come
from ose (mice, nor is it neee,,stii'y 3, I s,ma all the
natir.?s lit time.

Oa cstim.; as 4.1 -it as roc 11e
ni.ltances s:locild De made by c'trek, ptpdal mon
yy order or regisi!..r.:(1 lett.tr, ai it is tunatt;
send motley lii irsilittary letters. and the.puldish.
er otanot be responsible for loss'as oceasionei
l:mreby.

SPECIAL ('Ll".13 RATES.
The Vockly tidy iit Cut follow-

ing named journaLt, will he sect tele year, t.
sparate addre:t.les, f lesirol, at the pric,4 gtvcu
:n the Ilrst column of Moire t:

!Club! 50,'
• wiveNstrs DUI:NAL:1. ur the .:ithe

two. two.

A ppleton's .T0011131   Si.): 51.01.
N10'11:111.  504
  '2.0 2.51

•Irt,t:A:t ;t:.nt   Sir, 1.111
Fis.t!tk Lestivt's ihhiust •ated Neivsrani-ir .t.2r

" CaiDidey Elmmer   "  4 .2; s
" 3.0: 3.50
" Po miar Moathly  51, 4.PU

zee:ate.  sae 3.5t
" Hour  •  45 5,5:
" Sun :lay 51ag9.Z119  3.59 4.0
Lalv's ttxut   2.54 3,1

Iiitroer's 4 '25 5.0t
" Magazaie  4.25 5.0:
" Ilmur  4.25 5.0.

Illusdrated tairiutiati Weokly  3.00 5.51.
iddpiniettt's MagaZine ......... 3.'25 .1.01
‘Isrv1821,1   2.00 2.51)
NI:Jo:V.3 lOu it Nevi Yorker  2.3 2.00
  4.,5 5.0e

St. NfMolas  •(.40 4.01
Staciltdic Aura:lc:in   li.T5
'turf, 1.,"iehl and Farm  4.15 6.0

FREE BOOKS TO SITBSTRUMS.

it•tviag Iwite ;11.1,A:4,1,0410 rnic!•y A mer:, lu ,,',iii via calcamati lYaei:ly Com
• we announce t bat we will foriii!di Th.

America:I ti-,; 1.VeelzD.
Coninie.-e,:d, a large colandi fauuic

y \v.il
it Free Prize to each yearly mil, ,erlher muter OM-
(Milthing arranizainient any on, ,,e
1ec1 froni the following f
Liaid and five of all cost-Pie Loaks lwing unit-

beltuifully printed on good paper, In
paper e.oral',1:
I. "Vennar'A Weather Almanac: for '.452.''-
2. "Eiiilyinioa." The laise. !wallet -a:1 o tesEarl of Ileammuliel:I.
3. 'The Life of (erise" By

Farrar, 1). 1). F. It. S., Chaplain in Ordinary It
the Queen.
4. "A Treaslue on His Horse and His DisCases."

By Er. B. ,J.
5. "Ivanhoe."
6, "Social Etiquette and Home Cult cirri."
1. "NI idinentarch." Tee greatest of the hooku

of tileorge Eliot.
41. "Bohltisoa Crusoe."
a. "English Men of Lettera"-Burns, Gold-

Bunyan.
a0. "Midshipman Easy." Marryatt's jolliesttai, cif tlie sea.

i.7-Subscri1utiona payable in advance and the
Free Prize Book mint he ordered at the Utile the
„tapers are subscribed for. Addresi,

4C1 I  AltI T,.iTS C'.

A.tit ci rl c_...as vu C/In
j a BA LTIM011.E. T.AN D.

e,F,R0
othhig
ATS, &C.

goods. (latil such moderate priles.
r Pictures, P.'itt1194..kC

11 vari,ty. .t 'et it,, Emlnitshut g XI, I 114.

K1.,...in Imogi
T THE ONLY MEDICINE

IN EITHER LiquID OR DRY FORD
That Acts at the same time on.

rlir L1712, Tifir BOWELS,
AID T imam .

WHY ARE WE SICK?
Because we allow these great organs to

become eogged or torpid, and poisonous
humors are therefore forced into the blood
that ehouldbe expelled naturally.

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY

• DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

by causing free action of these organs and
restoring their power to throw off disease.

Why suffer Mons pains and aches!
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation!
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!
Why endure nervous or sick bea.daches/
Use KIDNEY-WORTand rejoice in health.
It is put up in Dry Vegetable Ferny In tin

cans one package of whieh makes six quarts of
medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Concen-
trated, for those that cannot readily prepare
17F-It acts with equal efficiency in either form.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, *Lon
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's,

(WIll send (ho dry post-paid.) BURLECGTON,

WIIITE BROM' .!
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH.

of Emmitsburg and Woodsboroa respect -
ively, have the sole right for selling the
Wm FE BRONZE MON U31 aai I'S and
STATUA RY, in Frederick, Carroll w-
to.d and 3bangomery Counties. These

11.1 0 N LTMENTS
are warranted never to crumble or change
color from weather or age. A specimen
ton be seen by calling on U. A. Lough
of Emmitsburg, where he is also prepar-
ed to show a hinge variety of Photos ot
work made of this material. Also can
be had of him Monumeuts of Marble oh
all styles. ja14,82 ly

DA.TJCHY Co.

'GUT" locate hefore seeing our James
i hut' cc Settklitent. illus, catame lie

ee. .1. F. Mancha, Claremont, Sur-; ../ Va.

Ter IMO gm's pm1.1 Scone drairgi=1, c s
that they have on equal ter 1,11.11,

•P

:11J.! Liler And

- I rd... antmniary S •'• '2 L.

it. E. s, Pittsburgh, lin.

eware
0 F

thud
BENSON'S

CAPCINE
PLASTERS

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,
And their excellent reputation in-
jured by worthless imitatior s. The
Public are cautioned against buy-
ing Plasters having similar sound-
ing names. See that the wo-..-r1
C-A-P-C-I-N-E is correctly spelled.

Benson's Canine
Porous Plasters

Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozen

of any other kind.

Will positively cure where other
remedies will not even relieve.

Price 25 cents. •
Beware of cheap Plasters made

with lead poisons.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

SURE REMEDY AT LAST. Price ?Zeta.
A MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

rfeu'srotifitehlej(%)-tetstiaaN1)'''si Frailk

ESSE JAMES
t"inatil,le late ot these Bold ilignwaymea.

\ 4«i of the Younger Brothers and other hold out-
!lova. Elegantly illustrated. Over fain
Beware of inferior mlitions. Complete Outfit 1( -
until, CelltS. Terms Liberal. FORSIIEK
Yr Me)i AKIN, 186 NYeit 5th St., Cincinnati, 0.

P Tactical Life. I irnhalilie,T to Forton
r"

o
100 pp. Clear Is pe, Ilnest billitinir nod l .,.AVENTs WANTED. 1'Z6 to p %toothstaaesss.aseas Jae 4i(euRDY P1,:isdumhis..to

AGENTs Wanted !ore handsome Illustras.d stand-
storks of character: ,Books & Bibles
low in pri,e; selllog fast; needed evc.rywl.tre: liberal terms.
Bradley, tiarrelson to, GO ?I. l'uurth i's.

Those who always Ike nil-
real chance to Inak e money.

vu! loge of the good chanees
B for making Money' that areollereo, geacrany invoinc wealthy, while Homowho mit improve such eiialiver. remain In pov-cirty. NVe Want many men, women. boys mlitgirls to work for us right in their own

Any one tan do the word properly from the firststart. 'I'1:e Imsiness will pay more than tett
tillies ordinary wages. :Ix pensive outfit /unit:b-ed free. Nor mic who engages fails to makemoney rat dully. Yon can devote youir whole timeto the work, or only your spare momenta. Fullinformation and all that is neettea sent free.-
Addren STINSON AI CO., Peril:Mil, Maine.

SO.LEMERSnow suffering trom
wolinds or diseaseof any kinil imiised service are enti-nee to Pension. NVidows, minor eldlnren, tit:-pen-lent moilierk or fathers of soldiers who diedfrom the effects of their servieo are also entitled

Si sly invalid pensioners are entitled to an In-.cirease. Carel-in assistance given iiiu Delayed or-
Rejected t.'!ailim. as Minty rail her allinved wiumhot little more eVidence. Complete ingtructiOna-
wdli Wilt OpplienfiOn. CHAS.
(SEO. A. I.:Hie:, •Atiorneys-lit-Law, 916 F'Wasicingtoct, I). C.

Castilian Unimmt
Warranted to relieve et-recta:illy, every.

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,'
CHILBLAINS,• TOOTH ACII

SORETHROAT, CO

&C., 

RNS,

&C.
As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it.
can he sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered tee

the public. Having Ohio-
SOLE AG T'7NCY-,.

far the sale of this

V LUABLE REMEDY
in this neighborhood, I earnestly inviter
all who are suffering, or are likely be

Stiffer,

ACIIES OR PAINS',
of any kind, te call at the office of the.
-Emma shuns- Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enough to

t the slenderest pusse, end also to satis-
fy I hem as to the efficacy of the article
it flared PAUL moTTER.

•

Clraud,7Squale and UpriLlit

FDATO.
These instruments have been before

ale Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained,
-In

UNVURCIINSED PRE-EMINENCE.

Which establishes them as unequaled bai

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORICMANSITIP

DURABILITY..

Every Piano Fully TVarrantedfor 5 nave.

SECONO HAND PIANOS.
A. large stock at all prices, constantly OR
hand, comprisins; some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the:
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS:
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Price.> and ter:11A to Snit all purchasers.

1Y M. KN ABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-lyM Morphine CURED 

HABIT 
T

In nate 20 
11MIRPHINE

DAYS. ePIUM A rea
spr-eily clue EATINp,r5.ftehetise 011 thei

.
TFIOUcANDS r,ferences from persons curer!. P g.Pay unt.1 CuroaL Dr. J. 8TEPIIE/iS, Lehnuou, O.



The Turnip Cr01,-
No crop makes better returns for

labor bestowed than turnips. The

seed may be sowed any time from

the first of June throughout Au-

gust, in marry localities below the
isothermal of say the north line of
Connecticut. It may be sowed

broadcast, in drills or rows, or a
"cattle crop," among corn ; or tur-
nips may be used to seed to grass
with, sowing both the turnip and
grass about August 1st. For tur-
nips alone the preparation of the
ground is simple. It needs good
plowing and harrowing if in fair
heart; but a dressi ng of 400 lbs. of
bone dust or 250 lbs. superphosphate
to the acre will almost insure a good
crop. We rarely have auch thy
weather that turnips will not start
in July, and soon as they make leaf
heavy dews seem to be enough to
keep them growing, but last year
was an exception in this part of the
country. In many fields turnip
seed on dry ground did not germi-
nate, or at least did not make any
show above ground.—Anzerican A9
riculturist.

To Beep Tires on Wheels.
I ironed a wagon some years ago

for my own use, and before putting
on the tires I filled the felloes with
linseed oil, and the tires have worn
out and were never 1Jose. I also
ironed a buggy for suy own use sev-
en years ago, and the tires are as
tight as when put on. My method
of filling the felloes is as follows :—
I use a long cast-iron heater made
for the purpose. The oil is brought
to a boiling heat, and the wheel is
placed' on a stick so as to hang in
the oil. An hour is sufficient for a
common-sized felloe, of which the
timber should be dry, as green wood
will not take oil. Care should be
taken that the oil does not get hot-
ter than the aoiling heat, else the
wood might be set en fire and burn-
ed. Timber filled with oil is not
susceptible to water, and is much
more durable. I was amused some
years ago when I told a blacksmith
how to keep his tires tight by his
telling me that it was a profitable
business to tighten tires ; and the
wagonmaker will also say that it is
a profitable business to him to se-
pair wheels, but what will the far-
mer, who helps support the wheel-
wright and smith, say ?—siencricaer
.Farmer.

To DESTROY BUGS.—To destroy
bugs on squash and cucumber vines
dissolve a tablespoonful of saltpetre
in a pailful of water, put a pint of
this around each hill, shaping the
earth so that it will not spread much,
and the thing is done. The more
saltpeter the better for vegetables,
but the surer death to animsl life.
The bugs burrow in the earth at
night, but fail to rise in the morn-
ing. No danger of killing any veg-
etables with it ; a concentrated so-
lution applied to beans make them
grow wonderfully,— Yy. Live Stock
Rec.

HAVE you found the key to per-
fect health and strength ? It is
Kidney-Wort, the only remedy that
that overcomes at once the inaction
of the kidneys and bowels. It pur-
ifies the blood by cleansing the sys-
tem of foul humors and by giving
strength to the liver, kidneys and
bowels to perform their regular
functions.—Keystone.

IN washing dishes use milk in-
stead of soap. Fill a dish pan full
of hot water and add half a cup of
milk. It softens the hardest water,
gives the dishes a clear, bright look,
aud preserves the hands from the
rough skin or chapping which comes
from using soap, It cleans the
greasiest dishes without leaving the
water covered with scum. An ex-
cellent young housekeeper who has
tried the above says it is a good re-
cipe.

BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Jan 31, '79.
Gentlemen—Having been afflict-

ed for a number of years with indi-
gestion and general debility, by the
advice of ray doctor I used flop Bit-
ters, and must say they afforded me
almost instant relief. I am glad to
be able to testify in their behalf,

Trios. G KNox.

To STARCH AND IRON COLLARS,
ETC.—Mix gradually one table•
spoonful of white starch with half a
pint of cold water, dissolve a small
lump of borax about the size of the
tip of the finder in lot water ; when
cold stir it into the starch. Put the
collars into the starch, rub them up
and down in it, smooth them well
out with a piece of linen and iron
immediately, first with a flat iron
and then with a polishing iron.

DON'T DIE IN THE I1OUSE.—Ask
druggists for "Rough on Rats." It
clears out rote, mice, bedbugs, roach-
es, vermin, flies, ants, insects. 15e,

MUMMIES are the only well-be-
haved persons who are now left in
Egypt.

•••••-

AN advertisement in a Western
paper says: "Lost--Two cows ; one
of them is a bull." So is the adver-
tisement,

0 sm. ••••••.-

A Sunday school teaeher in Albi-
on, N. Y., asked her class the ques
tion, "What did Simon say ?"—
Thumbs up!" says a little girl.

"WHEN I have a cold in my
head," said a gentleman apologeti
cally, "I am always stupid." "And
I have never seen him when he did-
n't have just such a cold," whisper
ed a third party in an aside.

THERE is a species of monkey in
South America which can bowl so
loud as to make itself heard at a dis-
tance of two miles. If one of these
creatures were imported into Mich-
igan the people would elect it to
Congress.

"MA, tan I all made now ?" said
a little miss of three and a half
years old at the breakfast table the
other mcrning. "Why, dear ?" said
the fond mother. "Because I have
had my ears pierced and was vac-
cinated yesterday," said little Tot.

— - - - - ••••••

THE ten plagues of a newspaper
office are bores, poets, cranks, rats,
cockroaches, typographical errors,
exchange fiends, book canvassers, de-
linquent subscribers and the man
who always knows how to run the
paper better than the editor does
himself.

A Pennsylvania grand jury re•
cently indicted a man for stealing
an umbrella, and later as they came
out of the jury room to go home and
observed that it had commenced
raining, they gaxed at a lot of um-
brellas that stood in a rack and mut-
tered softly to themselves, "What a
fool a fool is l"

CELEBRATING: "What's the crowd
about ?" enquired a stranger as he no-
ticed a stream of visitors going into
a fashionable residence. "It's a sil-
ver weddin'," obligingly rsseionded
his informant. "What's a silver wed-
pin' ?,' "Why, a chap's been mar-
ried twenty-five times and he's a
celebratin' of it."

so•
A Country Editor on Advertising.
"DEAR SIR : It will be impossible

for us to advertise your goods unless
we can get cash for our trouble. If
you lived hereabouts we would glad-
ly accept coal, wood or any other
commodity, but to give you fifty
dollars' worth of advertising and to
take payment in your patent tooth
powders is something we are unable
to do. We cannot form public opin-
ion on a bases of tooth powder. It
was only yesterday we received cir
culars from a New York house of-
fering their No. 1 Unexcelled and
Refined Babies' Food and Youthful
R,easedies in payment for -advertis-
ing. We were obliged to decline
the offer. Our stock of articles re-
ceived for advertising is small at
this season of the year, but we now
have on hand the following goods
which we are willing to dispose of
at a very low figure :
'Gibbons' Electric Starch, two

tons.
"General Jackson's Cream Yeast,

one barrel.
"Jamison's Concentrated Glue,

three gallons.
"Wind fast's Soothing Syrup, twen-

ty-seven gross.
"Kotchoffis Vesuvian Hair Oil,

sixteen dozen.
"In addition to the above we hold

a complete stock of family medicines
and a large qnantity of Mason and
Dixon's Anti•Fat and of the cele-
brated Chicago Horse-Powders.

Yours very truly,
ED EAST FARMINGTON PHONOGRAPH.
The one great difficulty with corn)

try publishers is their inability to
settle up wi'lo their office hands on
Saturday night, If starving print-
ere who work hard to support a
long primer family upon a nonpar-
eil salary could be paid weekly in
patent medicines and patent cold
handle sad-ieons, the country edi
tor might make large inducementt
to the metropolitan resident who
seeks te advertise his wares in the
village press. The "Take-it-out-in
trade' advertiser is the one great
curse of the country newspaper.--
Al least country editors are begin-
ning to think so.

WILL M. CLEMENS.

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER.—
Stinging, smarting, irritation of the
urinary passages, diseased dischar-
ges, cured by Buchupaiba. $1. at
druggists. Prepaid by express, $1.25
6 for $5. B. S. Wells, Jersey City,
N. J.

,=Ati re 1 lan

Some of the Beneficial Effects of Electric
Lighting.

An English writer, after describ-
ing the baneful effects of gas lamps
upon the healthfulness of living
rooms, goes on to notice some of the
mischief done to hooks, wares, fur-

niture and the like. The evil eff
eels of the heat of gas jets is aug-
mented, he says, by the large
amount of water' produced by the
gas flame. Sixty burners will pro-
duce on the lowest computation two
gallons of water per hour ; hence in
a November evening many large
shops filled with delicate goods will
have a nine-gallon caskful of water
thrown into their atmosphere in the
form of steam, to condense on any
cool surface, as we often see it trick
ling down the windows in winter.
remains behind. The sulphur, al-
ways present in gas in larger or
smaller preportion, according to the
character of the coal employed,
burns into sulphurous vapor, which
passes into the air to the state of
oil of vitriol. The eminent chemist,
Dr. Prout, exposed water in a draw-
ing-room in which gas was burned
and found that it absorbed sufficient
of these vitriolic emanations to red-
den blue litmus and show the pres-
ence of free snlphuric acid. The
fumes from gas will indeed, in the
long run, discoler every sort of fab-
ric, rust metals, rot gutta percha
and reduee leather (as in the bind-
ing of books) to "a scarcely colie•
eut powder with a strongly acid
taste." After referring to the evi-
dence of the libraa tans of the Athe-
naeum Club, London Institution, etc.,
as to the rotting cf the bindings of
books kept in rooms lighted by gas,
the writer says : "Drapers know to
their cost how the edges of pieces
of dyed fabrics become faded and
rotten when kept long on the upper
shelves of gas-lighted shops ; no
plant will grow in a room where
gas is burning, and cut flowers
quickly wither: while those who
work long and habitually in gas-
lighted rooms became blanched and
sickly. From all these manifold
evils electricity will deliver us."

Climate of CaliforiCa.
Roses blaom in Sacramento at

Christmas. In March, ninety-six
miles above it, messengers on snow
shoes carry the mail across Summit
Nalley over the tops of the tele
graph poles, and in two-story hous-
es the windows are shut tight by
snow, and they burn lights upstairs
and down night and day for two
weeks. When this great body of
snow melts and the short rivers,
varying from 70 to 200 miles, are
overfilled, there are great freshets.
Yet perhaps 100 miles the other
way a drought will be provailing.--
Sacramento the thermometer stands
in July at 95 deg. In San Francis-
co, 70 miles away, ladies will be out
in their sealskins, and the fuchsias
and passion flowers and canoeliati
will swing and thrash in a wind
that seems to come from Alaska.

- •••••••

LONG visits, long stories, long es-
says, bog exhortations, and long
prayers, seldom profit those who
have to do with them. Life is short.
Time is short. Moments are pre-
cious. Learn to condense, abridge
and intensify. We can bear things
that are dull if they are only short.
We can endure many an ache and
ill if it is over soon, while even
pleasures wow insipid, and pain in-
tolerable, if they be protracted be-
yond the limits of reason and con-
venience. Learn to be short. Lop
off branches; stick to the main facts
in your case. If you pray, ask for
what you would receive, and get
through ; if you speak, tell your
message and hold your peace ; boil
down two words into one, and three
into two, Always learn to be short.

TIIE New York Sun man has
found that small pieces of sponge
will drive out rats. Cut sponge
into inch cubes and fry them in
dripping,' until well browned. Place
the pieces in places frequented by
rats. When eaten the sponge swells,
and the rate look for other and more
comfortable quarters, which failing
to find, conclude to die,

DON'T let the dirties of to-day lie
over to be fulfilled to-morrow. A
life, like a business transaction, car-
ried on on such principle will result
in failure.

JONES says that he used to be
proficent in half a dozen languages,
hut since he was married be is not
even master of his own tongue.

'Ems world, with all its poverty,
does not need alms giving so much
as it needs pure hearts and honest
lives. ,

0 0 

IF every every person would be half
as good as he expects to be, what
a heaven this world would be.

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark-
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Ileadache, yet Carter's Little LivellPills are equally'
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but f ortu-
"Lately their goodness does not end here, and those
wlio once try them I,ill find these little pills valu-
able in no many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them, hut after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
ramie our great boast. Our pills cure it while
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.

'hey are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. 5old
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mad.

CARTER MEDICINE Co.,
New York City.

THE GREAT CURE
FOR

RHEUMATISM
As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses the system of tho acrid poison

that causes the dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst fors of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

ha had wonderful success, and an immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of cases it has cured where all else had
failed. Itis mild, but efficient.. CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harniloos in all eases.
met cleanse.. Strengthens mad gives New

Life to all the important organ.; of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way tiro worst diseases aro eradicated &cm
the system.
As it has been proved by thousands that

is the most effeetual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid aeoretions. It should be
used in every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS, t ONSTIPA-
TION, PILES and all FEMALE Ei.seeses.
Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in titi cans,

one package of which makes &quarts medicine.
Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrated for

the convenience of those who cannot readily pre-
pare it. /t acts with equal efficiency ii

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.00
WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Proa'its

(Will send the dry post-paid.) BURLINGTON, VT.

MRS. LYDR E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISCUV ffillat off

LYDIA E. PINECHAITS
VEGETABLE C OMP G7.17.1D.

The l'o,iti - Cure

For all Female Complaints.
Tile PreparatIOTI. as its name signifies, consists Of

Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the most del-
icate and. Upon ono trial Um merits of this Cons.
pound will be recognized, as relief is immediate ; and
when its use is continued, in ninety-nine eases In a hu&
dred, a permanent eon; is etTectialots thousands will tea
tify. 01 account of it4 !woven merits, it Is to-day re.
commended anti prescribed by the best physicians in
the country.
It will ettre entirely the worst form of falling

of the uterus, Lcueorrlsia, Irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, lullarifiliatIon and
Ulceration, Flooding,, all Displaeements and the eoa
sequent spinal  5, sinless, and is especially adapted tc
the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tinnors
from the uterus in an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very
speedily by its use.
In fact It has proved to be the great.

cot and best TellitSty., that 114,1 ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
new life and vigor. It removes fat ntness,Ilatulency, de-
stroys all craving for stimulants, and la:Bevel wealynein
of the stomach
It cures Bloating, Beadaches, Nervous Prostration,

General DcbilitY:tileeplessitess, peprrssion and Indi
gestlen. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and barlfache, is a l'erniancritly cured by
its use. It wit lat all times, and under ail ei rcumstan.
as, net in harmony witll the law that governs the
felmottrle;yiasit,,e)mc.omplidnt„, of

either sex this compound
is unsurpassed.

•
Lydia E. Pinkiram's Vegetable Compound
la prepared at 233 and 2:15 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
'rice 51,10, illa itt les for seat 1:y marlin the
arm of pills, also iff tile form of Lozenges, on receipt
-f price. $hell, per but, for either. Mrs. PINKIIAM
:x.ely an twa•rs clii. ttcrs of Wittier, Send for pans;
hlet. Arid real a -; ha .5,15 Mention this paper.
No family should be without E. PINNIIAV
AYER They cure Constipation, Ililiousnesit.
,nfiTortfirf', ••• • ' • ' '•-• •• cents per box.

WM, II. BROWN & BRO., Baltimore,
wholesale agents for the stile oi

LYDIA E. PINEllAM'S VegC1111)10 CUM-
DOOM!. nov 6-1y,

Gittitrie AcTlettafil.

Livery, Sales and Exchange

sr 413:)7;f1 s_
EMMITSBTJIIG, MD.
ARE always prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyandes of all kinds
on

REASONABLE TERMS.
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Afary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving.

M Morphine CURED
10to 20

pay onti41 Corea, J r EISLebanon.

DAYS.Toousallos of ref p Ired. Na

URI

anee of the same.
11111110  .ff_r3;01,774.P.7r-0 

1 week in your own town. 5 ,
Outtit free. No risk. -.Every-
thing new. Capital not reiluir
etl. We will furnish you ever3 -

riling. Many are making fortunes. 
Lithe.intake as mach as liken, and boys and girls make

great pay. Header, if you want a business at
which you can make great pay all the tinieeyou
work. write It' particulars to 11. IIALLETT
PO11181141, 31111110. (Ice 11-1y.

Vi 
A. A. TilOMAS„ St. Cloud Build-i ing. Washingtott, it, C, Praetices
before the I'nited States Genertil
Land (Mice. Contested cases,

private land chums, mining, pre-emption and
homet.tead casca prosecuted before tile Depart-
ment of the Interior and Supreme Court ; and
all classes of claims before the Executive De-
partments. St eciai attention given to town site
cases. Land warrants, homestead floats and all
kunts of land scrip bought and :old.

13:minitsbni-g-

_i_u_syti_

—

bT(37; GLJJsiria

ALL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
ranges, furnaces of the 111001 1111proved -

ternm. Repairs for all kititls of stoves at tile low-
est prices; iron awl tinware of all kinds ; eoppor,
brass and preserving kettles. wash Reit i,.
bells, pumps for all depths of-wells Booting alt'1

spouting, and every kind of work pertaining I.,
the tilt and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing. I sell live different
kinds of cook stoves. J.1 M F:8 '1'. 11:\ Vs.
u14-EmmitsIdirg, 31,1.

G-rana,Square and Upright

PdAjNO
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UN PURCHASED PRE-EMINEN CE

TONE,

establishes them as unequaled itN 

TOUCTT,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Eveu Piano Folly Warrantedfor 5 Years

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly OD
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 IV. .Baltimore St., Baltimore
july4-1 y

Dr. C. D. Eichelbeyger,
DEALER IN

HUGS MEDICINES
PERFUME Y,

FANCy., AND TOILET ARTICLES
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

Ernmitsburg, Md.

WHITE BRONZE !
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH,

of Emmitsburg and Woodsboro7, respect-

ively, have the sole right for selling the
WITI rE BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STATUARY, in Frederick, Carroll,How-
ard anti Montgomery Counties. These

MONUMENTS
are warranted never to crumble or change
color from weather or age. A specimen
can be seen by c.illing on U. A. Lough
of Emmitsburg, where he is also prepar-
ed to show a large variety of Photos of
work made of Ibis material. Also can
he had of him :Monuments of Marble of
all styles. ja14,82 ly

1881. ET IITSBURG MACHINE & CARRIAGE SHOPS. 18B1.
ITIE SS az DIE'VT.INTIDA.TA, JU'vcop irietcors.

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in compl.Ae order, the well-
known property, No. 89 in Emmitsburg, 31d., with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for successful work, and
intends to carry on the business of'

CARRIAGE MING IN ALL ITS FORMS.
Jump-Seat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny Linds, Spring 'Wagons, &c , &c.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when &sired. De will manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

"t2IT IDJ" 13 T3 Clr

f all kinds, Always on Vand.
BLACKSMITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

110 RSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will be manufactured to order on short notice, and at prices to suit the times. Repairing of all kinds done
promptly. Thankful for past patronage, be hopes by fair dealing and strict attention to business, to receixe a continuance of
the public favour. Information and Prices furnished on application. Address,

IIESS & DIFFENDAL,
dec17--ly EMMITSBURG, MD.

EMMITSBURG FURNITURE STORE!
]Proprietoi-s,

Call attention to their extensive Stock of Furniture,
Which they have prepared for the Spring Trade, and selling them at the very lowest Cash Pricess. Consisting of

1116112521

dit

Parlor illE1 Bodroom Stilts; ViRritirobos,
Bureas, Sideboards, Bedsteads, Safes, S4nks,

LEAF & EXTENSION TABLES
And all kinds of goods generally kept in a first-class Furniture Warei oom.—

Don't fail to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Undertaking .4 Specialty.
A complete stock of Coffins, Caskets and Shrouds al wa.; s on hand. COrpSe Preserver free:of charge. Calls at all hours

promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. Thankful for the liberal pationage heretofore received, we ask rim a continu-
fel / 4 82 fiin

saillIMISCIWIIISIOSSESIXOSItreetTaTteszsa7MWsrealniEnlenstsoleeneanteelnelnans.
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Emmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISIIED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If' not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No euisscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and
no paper d iscon tins tied until

all arrears are paid, un-
less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTITSNG :

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square
of ten lines, fo,- three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
t;seis.

JOB PRINTINGPRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt 'execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
here, Notes,Book Work
Druggists' Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will be made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel :Hotter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre ler ick County, Md

business SOW before the pub-
lic. You ean make money
faster at work for us than esanything else. Capital not

n I i will start you. $12 a slay and lip-
Wdri, made at home by the industrious, :31en,,WI men, intl girls wanted evelywhere • to
woes for its, Nov is the time. You can work
Ill s iare tine only, or give your whole time tothe 'busines Ys. on otn livt, at home and do the
Wg Wk. No taller business will pay you nearly na
IVA. NO one s II fail to make enormous pay byengaging ill 'lIt -c. costly' Out lit and terms free,
oney made last, easily, and honorably. Ad-,

dress Thus A Co., Augusta, Ii 
•- ,

13 • Z
DEALER IN

GROCIeR!ES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general 'Merchandise. Fish, potatoesfeed and produce of a1,1 kinds. butter, eggs,chickens. calves. Act. bought and sold.

1'51,o,ttii• at S.:pt.:vitt y I
The highest grades it,, I he courtry always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-,
out extra charge.
Emmitsburg, Md. jul4-ly

S. . c_tiNA_IIR N
DEADER IN

Blank Books, StatioEary
AND 1311.1TISII AND AMERICAN INNS,

*Revolvers, Razors, and Rnlves. Also, a largo
time of

CIGA_RS&TOBACC 0
AT THE POST OFFICE,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

J 14-1y

s-
ITY7P4e

U octory
MITE subscriber will continue the bus-
1 iness of Coach Making, at the well-
known stand (formerly Hess & Weaver)
It short distance East of the Square in
Einmitsburo., McI., where be will constant,
ly keep on rinncl, or mai-inflict ure to order,
a large stock of new vehicles such as
CARRIAGES, JAGGERS,

BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS
(Brewster Side Bar Springs when desired
of every style, and will sell second-hand
vehicles. Repairing done on short no-
tice. My work will all be First Class,
My Prices are lower than anywhere elso
in the county, for the same work. Per-
sons are hereby invited to call, examine
my work, and learn prices, that they may
1.e satisfied on these points. Thankful
for past patronage, J solicit a mind n MUM°
of the same. WM. a WEAVER,
dec24-ly Proprietor.

OPIUM,peedy cure SENT FREE. Thu J.

A&TrNea°tisi:Pon their EATING

Oonstpliondiesi or Emit Kull*and Bronchitis can

Hemp. Book of testi-monials from Doctors,

Dr. IL JAMES' prepara-tions of Cannabisin.
be cured by the use of

Clergymen and others, sent on receipt of a e011t
stamp. CRADDOCK Aion Race St., Phila., Pa.
Ak, This Riding Saw Machine is viarraiitedi

to saw off a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, and
costs less money than any other Saw
Machine. We are the first firm who,

manufacturedtheatt
machines in Amer-
ica, and at presen*
own the only legal

right of the same. Send for our free circular.
United States Man_rg Co., Washington, D. C,

NEW RICH BLOOD'
Parsons, Purgative Pills make Now Rich

Blood, and will completely change the blood in
She entire systero iii three months. Any person
who will take 1 pill each night from Ito 12weeka
may be restored to sound health, ii such a thing
be possible. Sent by mall for 8 letter stamps.
1, 8. JOHNSON & (10., _Boston, Mass.*

formerly _Bangor, Me.

AGENTS WANTED M)!291 1̀1.2iVySe! 
stockings, with REEL and

Knit-
ting Machine ever invented. EWeilolminvitifteptedi,r of

iii
20 minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-
work for which there is always a ready market Sen.;
for circular Mid terns to the Twombly iinittinge
Machine Co., 409 Washington St., Boston. Mass.

TO LADIES ONLY!
We will send 1 Beautiful SlIver-plaled Butter Knife, 1

Beautiful Silver.plated Sugar Shell ;1 Book, "Labguage
of the Flower.;' 56 pieces full size Vocal Basle, with
Piano accompaniment, retail from 55 to 60 cents each
at stores; and a beautiful Illustrated Magarine, three
months, post-paid if 16 three.cent stamps are sent
to pay postage and paekis espeeses. Address
E.G. RINIOUT & CO., roaltihen,10rlarelay St., N. Y.


